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Abstract
Female mate choice is an important force of sexual selection. Males of countless species
have evolved extraordinary traits solely to increase their attractiveness to females. Several
factors can, however, affect a female's degree of choosiness for these traits. Variation in
mate choice can have several important evolutionary consequences for both sexes. In this
thesis, I examine factors that can influence female mate choice and male mating success in
the fiddler crab Uca mjoebergi.
Fiddler crabs live in dense, mixed sex colonies where each individual occupies and
defends a burrow that is essential for survival. During predator attacks, males and females
will retreat quickly into their burrows for safety. I found that time spent in a refuge was
highly flexible and strongly dependent on the trade-off between the costs and benefits of
hiding in U. mjoebergi.

Males and females took longer to re-emerge when foraging

opportunities were low. Furthermore, when mating opportunities were experimentally
increased, actively courting males engaged in highly risky behaviour.
Interestingly, re-emergence times were not correlated with size. I therefore
examined whether time spent in a burrow after a predation attack (risk-taking behaviour)
predicts aggression, surface activity levels and mating success in males. Risk-taking
behaviour was highly consistent among individuals. Males that took greater risks with
predators also behaved more aggressively when searching for a new burrow, and
experienced a higher mating success compared to their shy counterparts. This study
suggests that non-sexually selected traits, such as risk-taking, may represent important
behavioural predictors of male success in other contexts for numerous species.
I then examined the effect of claw regeneration on male territory ownership and
mating success. Males often lose their major claw in combat or as a predator avoidance
-iv-

tactic. Males regenerate a claw that is much weaker and lighter than the original claw and is
therefore a less effective weapon. Although claw regeneration did not affect signal quality,
males with regenerated claws were less likely to acquire and defend high quality territories
and consequently suffered a decrease in mating success.
Mate choice in fiddler crabs is based on the sequential assessment of multiple male
traits. To assess males, receptive females leave their burrows and visit several courting
males, initially deciding to visit males based on their size and wave rate but making their
final mate decision based on burrow quality. Uca mjoebergi occurs in habitats that are
inundated only by the highest amplitude spring tides. Larval release outside these tides will
result in complete failure of reproductive effort. 1 show that females adjust their preference
for the direct benefits of mate choice to increase their reproductive success by selecting
burrows to influence incubation rate and ensure timely release of their larvae.
Using a robotic crab system, I then investigated if the social context in which males
are assessed influences female preference. Females can encounter a number of potential
mates simultaneously before making a mate choice decision, calling into question whether
the attractiveness of one male depends on the attractiveness of the other males a female has
previously encountered. The presence of an asymmetrically dominating decoy, however,
did not significantly alter the relative preferences for the two options. 1 suggest that the
reliability of each sexually selected trait in a complex signalling system potentially masks
the effects of context-dependent mate choice.
Lastly, 1 explored why males wave synchronously at females. Again, using robotic
male crabs, 1 show that females have a strong preference for leading waves, and intense
competition by males to wave first has resulted in this highly synchronised display.
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Preface

PREFACE
The main body of the thesis consists of six chapters that represent stand-alone scientific
papers with their own introduction and discussion. Therefore, in this preface I only provide
a brief background to mate choice, followed by the main questions that each chapter
explores.

Mate choice
Males of many species possess wonderfully elaborate traits, such as bright colours and
complex courtship displays. These striking ornaments usually have high energetic costs for
the bearer that can lead to a decrease in survivorship (Andersson, 1994). Darwin (1871)
proposed that traits that directly conflict with the principles underlying natural selection are
the handiwork of sexual selection, often through the process of mate choice. While both
sexes have now been shown to exercise mate choice, it is usually a females' high degree of
choosiness that causes males of many species to evolve traits that serve solely to increase
their attractiveness.

Why are females so choosy?
Direct benefits of mate choice are often considered most important because their effects are
immediate and it is therefore the least controversial of the female choice theories (Kokko et
al., 2003). Females directly gain resources such as food, nesting and refuge sites or parental
care from males (Andersson, 1994) and the expression of male secondary traits is often
positively related to the magnitude of the direct benefits that the females will gain. A
female can, therefore, increase her own reproductive success through the direct benefits she
receives from being choosy (Kokko et al., 2003).
-
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Direct benefits cannot, however, fully explain the evolution of extreme male
ornaments where males provide females with little or no material benefits (Andersson,
1994). Indirect benefit models endeavoured to explain the evolution of female preference
for exaggerated traits of males in such cases. Various theories have been proposed to
explain why females have preferences for these exaggerated traits when they seem to gain
no direct benefits from being choosy.
Fisher's runaway theory emphasizes the co-evolution of male trait and female
preference. Females prefer exaggerated male traits simply because they are attractive.
There is a genetic correlation between trait and preference and females therefore increase
their fitness because male offspring will possess the favoured trait and female offspring will
have the preference. The resulting linkage disequilibrium between preference and trait leads
to the spread and elaboration of the preference and the trait by indirect selection (Fisher,
1930). For example, Houde (1994) showed that there is a genetic correlation between
orange colour in males and female preference for orange males in guppies.
The good-genes theory states that costly female mate choice might have originated
and been maintained by indirect genetic viability benefits to offspring provided by males.
Females benefit from choosing males with exaggerated traits, as they will pass these good
genes on to their offspring. Female preferences thus result as a response to traits indicating
gene quality (Smith, 1991). Experiments on gray tree frogs have shown that call duration
can function as a reliable indictor of heritable genetic quality, with offspring from males
with longer calls showing better performance during larval and juvenile stages compared to
offspring from males with shorter calls (Welch et al., 1998). Similar results have been
found in guppies, where female mating preferences have significant effects on offspring
growth and reproduction (Reynolds & Gross, 1992).
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Secondary sexual characteristics are also thought to act as signals indicating high
male fitness. In theory, an exaggerated trait imposes a handicap on males, and thus only
high quality males can maintain it because it is energetically costly to produce. Females
therefore gain by selecting with males with exaggerated traits, or handicaps, because they
are mating with a high quality male. Since exaggerated male traits impose a cost on the
male, it is therefore considered an honest signal of his quality. One key prediction of the
handicap principle is heightened condition-dependent expression of sexually selected traits
(Zahavi & Zahavi, 1997). Un-parasitised male red jungle fowl, for example, have more
elaborated and exaggerated ornamental plumage and brighter sexual colouration than males
that are infected with parasites (Zuk et al., 1990). Females may, therefore, also avoid
parasite infection and other diseases by mating with males with more exaggerated traits
(Hamilton & Zuk, 1982).

The variability of mate choice
Models of sexual selection all assume that females are making active choices about the
males they select, often inferred from behavioural observations showing that females
choose one male after visiting a number of potential partners (Gibson & Langen, 1996).
Theoretical models have proposed various sampling tactics that females may use to choose
a mate (Real, 1990; Crowley et al., 1991). Comparison tactics (best-of-«), for example,
where females investigate a number of males and choose the best male from the sampled
group, are used by many bird species (Bensch & Hasselquist, 1992; Fiske & Kalas, 1995;
Rintamaki et al., 1995). In contrast, females that use threshold-criterion tactics are thought
to possess information about male quality distribution and establish a threshold criterion for
male acceptance before they begin searching. The first male that meets a mate criteria
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threshold will be accepted as a mate, and the female will therefore sometime accept the first
male visited. Threshold mate choice tactics are thought to be used by female pine gravers
(Reid & Stamps, 1997), fiddler crabs (Backwell & Passmore, 1996) and sage grouse
(Gibson, 1996).
Searching for and finding a suitable mate can, however, be very costly. Females can
suffer an increased risk of predation, as well as incurring time and energy costs from
searching for males (Jennions and Petrie, 1997). Sampling costs can affect how choosy
individuals will be and the exact rules by which they discriminate among potential mates
(Kokko et al., 2003). Females are predicted to become less choosy as sampling costs
increase (Crowley et al., 1991; Real, 1990) and there is widespread evidence that
environmental and social factors can influence sampling behaviour and final mate choice
(for review see Jennions and Petrie, 1997).
Mate choice therefore is not a simple process of acceptance or rejection, but choosy
individuals must acquire information about one or more prospective mates before they
make any choices (Wittenberger, 1983). When environmental and social factors increase
the cost of sampling, females are expected to change tactics to one that best suits the
situation. Comparison tactics are expected to be the optimal tactic when search costs are
low, whereas threshold tactics should be employed when costs are high (Real, 1990).
Variation in female choosiness will ultimately affect the strength and direction of sexual
selection on male traits (Jennions and Petrie, 1997). When costs of sampling increase and
females become less choosy, the intensity of sexual selection will generally decrease. When
assessment costs increase, females may also use fewer traits when sampling mates (Fawcett
and Johnstone, 2003). As sampling and assessment costs increase, females may focus on
assessing only one trait or traits that are cheap to assess in order to minimise costs (Fawcett
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and Johnstone, 2003). Similarly, if environmental conditions are inconsistent, sexual
selection by female choice may vary in both time and space (Brooks, 2002). The expression
of male traits themselves may also be affected by environmental variation. Together, this
suggests that when traits are heritable, minor environmental changes may result in different
male trait expression within a few generations (Kokko et al., 2003).
During the past 25 years, behavioural ecologists have scrutinized the roles of
phenotypic variation of male ornaments, as well as quantifying the direct and indirect
benefits females may receive from being choosy. While overwhelming evidence for female
mate choice has steadily accumulated over the years, behavioural ecologist are still left
questioning the exact ways in which females select mates and the factors that can influence
female preferences (Jennions and Petrie, 1997; Kirkpatrick et al,. 2006).

Fiddler crabs as a study organism
Fiddler crabs (Ocypodidae: genus Uca) are easily the most charismatic animals that inhabit
the intertidal and supratidal zones, particularly within mangrove forests. While females
have two small feeding claws, male fiddler crabs have one enlarged claw, which can make
up as much as 40 % of the males' body mass. Males use their enlarged major claw to fight
males and court females. To attract females, males wave their enlarged claw in an almost
"come hither" fashion at the wandering female, and in some species males wave in
synchrony (Crane, 1975). This idiosyncratic waving behaviour results in an eye-catching
display that extends across the mudflats (flick bottom of the pages quickly to get an idea!).
Fiddler crabs are ideal organisms for the study of mate choice. Female choice is
based on multiple mate traits and females receive both indirect and direct benefits from the
male. They occur in very high numbers, are easily manipulated in the field and can be
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observed at close distances. The sampling behaviour of females also means that actual male
mating success can be directly determined.
The aim of this thesis was to examine the factors that can affect female mate choice
and male mating success in the fiddler crab, Uca mjoebergi. Below, I provide a brief
outline of the main focus of each experimental chapter.

Thesis outline
Chapter 1 - 1 examined refuge use under variable foraging and mating contexts to
determine if the decision to re-emerge from a burrow was influenced by fitness benefits.
Chapter 2 - I explored whether a non-sexually selected trait, risk-taking behaviour,
represents important behavioural predictors of success in the context of aggression,
surface activity levels and mating success.
Chapter 3 - In this study, 1 compared the behaviour of males with original and regenerated
claws to determine if claw regeneration affects territory acquisition or defence,
courtship behaviour and male mating effort and success.
Chapter 4 - 1 studied female sampling behaviour and mate choice to determine if females
are flexible in their mate choice decisions for both male and burrow properties when
optimal larval release time is highly restricted.
Chapter 5 - To examine whether female choice is based on the comparative evaluation of
males, 1 altered the social context in which a set of options was encountered using
robotic male crabs.
Chapter 6 - Again, using robotic male crabs, 1 investigated whether the synchronised
courtship behaviour of males is a result of co-operation or competition among males.
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The effects of foraging and mating opportunities on refuge use

Leeann T. Reaney
Published in Animal Behaviour, 2007, 73: 711-716

Chapter 1 - Refuge use

ABSTRACT
While many animals use refuges to avoid predators, it is often costly to do so. The longer
an individual remains in a refijge, the less time it has available for other essential activities,
such as foraging and mate searching. Animals should therefore optimise the time spent in a
refuge after an attack by adopting a flexible approach to predator avoidance. 1 examined
refuge use in the fiddler crab, Uca mjoebergi, under variable foraging and mating contexts.
There were no sex or size differences in refuge use, suggesting that there are no
morphological or gender biases in predation risk. Risk-taking behaviour in U. mjoebergi
was, however, highly flexible and appeared to be strongly dependent on the trade-off
between the costs and benefits of hiding. Refuge use varied between optimal foraging and
reproductive periods of a semi-lunar cycle. Loss of foraging time influenced risk-taking
behaviour in both males and females since both were quicker to re-emerge when food
levels were high. During the reproductive period, crabs took longer to re-emerge due to low
foraging opportunities, as well as low mating opportunities since receptive females were
rare. However, when mating opportunities for males were experimentally increased by
introducing a tethered female, actively courting males engaged in highly risky behaviour
and re-emerged after a few seconds, with some males abandoning refuge use completely.
Refuge use in U. mjoebergi is therefore highly flexible, with the decision to re-emerge
influenced by fitness benefits.
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INTRODUCTION
Predator avoidance often conflicts with beiiaviours such as foraging (Cooper & PerezMellado 2004), fighting (Brick 1998), courtship (Candolin 1997) and mate searching
(Brown & Shine 2004). Optimal escape theory predicts that the trade-offs between the costs
and benefits of predator avoidance will affect the risks an individual is willing to take
before fleeing from a predator (Ydenberg & Dill 1986). There is strong empirical evidence
that predator avoidance strategies vary as a consequence of these trade-offs (reviewed by
Lima & Dill 1990; Lima 1998). Similarly, morphological variation, such as sex and body
size, often results in individual differences in predator avoidance strategies (e.g. Shine et al.
2000). Although optimal escape theory has been tested extensively on reptiles, data on
other species remains limited (Cooper 2003). Furthermore, few empirical studies that have
considered the factors influencing when an animal should re-emerge from a refuge after a
predator attack (Martin & Lopez 1999; Jennions et al. 2003; Martin et al. 2005).
In a similar way that anti-predator vigilance can decrease foraging time (Cowlishaw
et al. 2004), taking refuge from a predator may curtail the time available for other essential
activities. Loss of foraging time is often considered one of the main costs of refuge use
since little or no foraging occurs in a refuge (Lima & Dill 1990; Martin et al. 2003a).
Similarly, lost mating opportunities can be a major cost of refuge use (Martin et al. 2003b),
especially when mating opportunities are limited (Hazlett & Rittschof 2000). To reduce
these potential costs, individuals should optimise the time spent in a refuge. Individuals
may, for example, reduce the amount of time in a refuge if there are increased benefits
outside (Martin et al. 2003b). The decision to re-emerge should therefore be dependent on
the trade-offs between the costs and benefits of refuge use (Martin & Lopez 1999; Cooper
& Perez-Mellado 2004). The costs incurred from refuge use during essential behaviours
- 12-
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may therefore be minimised by adopting a flexible approach to predators (Martin et al.
2003b). Barnacles, for example, adjust their re-emergence times according to how long
they spent feeding prior to an attack, coming out later if they had foraged for longer (Dill
and Gillett 1991).
The fiddler crab, Uca mjoebergi, is an ideal animal for examining the flexibility of
refuge use after a predator attack. Uca mjoebergi exhibit extreme sexual dimorphism in
both size and colouration. Males have one enlarged yellow claw whereas females have two
small, pale feeding claws. Each crab occupies and defends a burrow that is essential for
survival. During low tide, when crabs are surface active, burrows are used for
thermoregulation and as refuges to escape attacks from birds, mammals and reptiles
(Backwell et al. 1998; Koga et al. 2001). Although the behaviour of neighbouring crabs
may affect an individual's decision to retreat into a refuge (Wong et al. 2005), there is no
evidence that re-emergence time is influenced by neighbours (Jennions et al. 2003).
Fiddler crabs have developed highly synchronized reproductive activities. Matings
occur at discrete times within a 14-day semi-lunar cycle to ensure there is sufficient time
for larval development before the next nocturnal spring tide (Christy 1978). During the
reproductive period of a semi-lunar cycle, receptive females leave their burrows and visit
several courting males before selecting a mate. Males wave their enlarged claw to attract
sampling females to their burrows. In U. mjoebergi, the operational sex ratio (OSR) is
highly skewed towards males, with one sampling female present for every 45 courting
males (Reading & Backwell in press). Reproductive activities in U. mjoebergi

are

concentrated around neap tides, when tidal cover is minimal or absent. During this 7-9 day
period, food levels, and consequently foraging activities, are low since tides are the
principal source of food, depositing diatoms and organic particles on the sediment (Kim et
- 13-
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al. 2004). Foraging is therefore concentrated during spring tides when there is daily tidal
cover and food is abundant. As a result, optimal foraging and reproductive activities occur
at discrete times during a semi-lunar cycle.
This study aims to determine whether U. mjoebergi

adjust their response to

predators according to costs and benefits of refuge use. I measured re-emergence times
after a simulated predator attack during (a) peak foraging periods, when food levels were
high and (b) peak reproductive periods, when food levels were low. Refuge use was
predicted to be more costly when food levels were high since valuable foraging time is lost
while in a refuge. The cost of remaining in a refuge was then experimentally manipulated
by i) increasing food availability during the reproductive period and ii) increasing mating
opportunities for males. I predicted that both treatments would result in quicker reemergence because of the increased benefits outside the refuge. 1 also examined whether
refuge use is influenced by sex and body size. Large males were predicted to remain in a
refuge longer than small males and females since they may be more vulnerable to predators
(Koga et al. 2001).

METHODS
1 studied a population of U. mjoebergi at East Point Reserve, Darwin, Australia, where they
occur in dense aggregations on the mudflat. The study was conducted between September
and November 2004 and 2005.

Refuge use during foraging and reproductive periods
To elicit a predation avoidance response, 1 constructed a pulley system that flew an
artificial bird predator across a 3 m section of mud flat in a downward slope. The artificial
- 14-
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predator was a plastic model of a medium-sized bird (body length = 20 cm, wing span = 38
cm). A 35 X 35 cm plot was positioned midway along the pulley system and all burrows
within the plot were marked with numbered flags. The bird was held in place at one side of
the pulley system until all the crabs had emerged and resumed normal behaviour, before
being released over the plot. The movement of the bird caused individuals to quickly retreat
into their burrows. Re-emergence time for each individual was measured from the time the
bird was released over the plot until the crab had fully re-emerged from its burrow. Each
plot was used only once and subsequent plots were positioned > 3 m away to avoid any
effects from previous trials. 1 measured re-emergence time after a predatory threat during
both peak foraging {N = 29 plots) and reproductive periods (N = 29 plots). Individuals
within each plot were caught and carapace width and major claw length (males only) were
measured with callipers (±1 mm).

Refuge use after food additions
Ten pairs of feeding and control plots (35 x 35 cm) were placed randomly within the
population. Marine fish food (Wardley Total Marine Flake Food) dissolved in fresh water
was poured over each feeding plot to increase the food levels. This feeding method has
proved successful on two other fiddler crab species (Backwell et al. 1995; Jennions &
Backwell 1998). Water was poured over the control plots to ensure the pouring process did
not alter the crabs' behaviour. Food additions were carried out for a full tidal cycle before
running the experiment. During the reproductive period, the bird was released over each
control and feeding plot to elicit a predation attack and re-emergence times of all
individuals within the plot were measured using the methods described above. No plot or
individual was measured twice.
- 15 -
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Refuge use with increased mating opportunities
A sampling female was caught and tethered to a nail by gluing a thin piece of cotton string
to the back of her carapace. The female was placed in the middle of a 35 x 35 cm plot by
inserting the nail into the mud. Once the males within the plot had begun courting the
female, 1 simulated the predation attack. Re-emergence times were measured for those
males that were actively waving at the female prior to the predator attack. The tethered
female was released immediately after the trial ended. Each plot was presented with a new
tethered female and this was repeated for 15 plots. Re-emergence times of non-courting
males were measured for 15 plots where no receptive female was present. The number of
males that remained on the surface during an attack was also noted. No plot or individual
was measured twice.

Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using linear mixed models with parameters fitted using REML. The
significance of terms was tested with marginal F-tests (see Pinheiro & Bates 2000, pg 90).
Time was log-transformed to approximate normality and plot identity was set as a random
factor. To compare the magnitude of the response between experiments, 1 calculated the
effect size, r, for each trial (Zar 1999, pg 90). 1 then tested for a significant difference in
correlation coefficients between tests. Since carapace width and major claw length were
highly correlated (Pearson correlation: /•,= 0.85, P < 0.001, n = 299), all analyses were done
using carapace width as a measure of body size. Significance was accepted at alpha < 0.05.
All analyses were conducted with the statistical program SPSS 11.5. Data are presented as
mean ± SD.

-
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RESULTS
There was no significant difference in re-emergence times between males and females
(Fi,34i = 1.31, P = 0.505; figure 1). Females took an average of 48.4 ± 33.8 s

46) to re-

emerge after an attack and males took 56.0 ± 47.2 s {N = 303). Re-emergence data from
males and females were therefore combined. Body size had no effect on re-emergence time
during peak foraging (Fi_95 = 1.33, P = 0.162, N = 134) or reproductive periods (Fi,3i =
1.238, P = 0.428,

38).

Males

Males

Females

Foraging period

Females

Reproductive period

Figure 1. Re-emergence times (mean ±1 SE) of males and females during foraging and
reproductive periods of a semi lunar cycle after a simulated predator attack.
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R e - e m e r g e n c e t i m e s varied significantly b e t w e e n f o r a g i n g and reproductive periods
(•f'1,52 = 9.01, P = 0 . 0 0 4 ; f i g u r e 1). Individuals that w e r e f o r a g i n g spent an average of 46.1 ±
4 1 . 7 s {N = 168) in a r e f u g e . D u r i n g m a t i n g periods, w h e n f o o d levels w e r e substantially
l o w e r , a v e r a g e r e - e m e r g e n c e t i m e increased to 6 3 . 2 ± 4 7 . 7 s (N = 181). Although
individuals in f e e d i n g plots {N = 4 3 ) had slightly lower a v e r a g e r e - e m e r g e n c e times than
t h o s e in control plots {N = 43), f o o d additions had no significant e f f e c t on re-emergence
t i m e s d u r i n g the r e p r o d u c t i v e period (^'1,19= 0.266, P = 0.612; figure 2).

Control

Food addition

Treatment

F i g u r e 2. R e - e m e r g e n c e t i m e s ( m e a n ± 1 S E ) for f o o d addition and control plots for both
m a l e s and f e m a l e s a f t e r a s i m u l a t e d predator attack. R e - e m e r g e n c e s t i m e s were measured
d u r i n g the r e p r o d u c t i v e period of a s e m i - l u n a r cycle.
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When presented with a receptive female, males spent significantly less time in a
refuge (F|,29 = 171.22, P < 0.001; figure 3), re-emerging 12.7 ± 8.6 s (N = 56) after an
attack compared to 117.5 ± 85.7 s (N = 79) when males were not presented with a female.
The percentage of individuals remaining on the surface also increased significantly when a
female was present, with 12 % of males choosing not to enter their burrows during an
attack compared to zero when there was no receptive female (%] = 12.77, P < 0.001).
Furthermore, there was a significant difference between the effect sizes for the comparison
of foraging and reproductive periods and those for the comparison of actively courting
males and non-courting males (Z = 9.61, P = 0.001). The re-emergence times of actively
courting males were therefore significantly shorter than the time individuals spent in a
refuge during foraging periods during.

Female present
Treatment

Figure 3. Re-emergence times (mean ±1 SE) of courting males in the absence and
presence of a tethered female after a simulated predator attack. Re-emergences times were
measured during the reproductive period of a semi-lunar cycle.
- 19-
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DISCUSSION
Refuge use in U. mjoebergi was not related to either body size or sex. This is surprising
since variation in body size and sexual dimorphism between the sexes often results in
differences in predation risk, and consequently in predator avoidance strategies (e.g. Shine
et al. 2000; Jennions et al. 2003; Roth & Johnson 2004). A males' major claw comprises
more than 30-40 % of body mass and they are often brightly coloured, as in U. mjoebergi
(Crane 1975). An increase in conspicuousness due to large body and claw size will
presumably increase predation risk for fiddler crabs. Indeed, male-biased predation has
been reported in some species (e.g. U. beebei, Koga et al. 2001). Biased predation risk may
in turn result in differential refuge use since more vulnerable individuals may be more
reluctant to re-emerge following an attack. This was demonstrated in U. lactea perplexa,
where males spent more time in a refuge compared to females and larger individuals of
both sexes took longer to re-emerge (Jennions et al. 2003). In U. mjoebergi, however,
males and females of all sizes spent similar amounts of time in refuge after an attack. This
suggests that increased conspicuousness may not translate directly into increased predation
risk in this species and that other factors influence refuge use in males and females. The
defensive ability of a male's major claw and increased handling time may, for example,
lower the predation risk for conspicuous males (Bildstein et al. 1989; Jordao & Oliveira
2001). The lack of size or sex differences in risk-taking behaviour after an attack may
therefore be a result of negligible differences in the relative predation risk between males
and females in this population.
Optimal foraging and reproductive activities are temporally separated in U.
mjoebergi.

Refuge use during these two periods varied considerably. Both males and

females re-emerged faster after a simulated predator attack during peak foraging times of a
- 2 0 -
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semi-lunar cycle, when food levels were at their highest. When food levels naturally
decreased because of the absence of tidal cover, individuals increased the time spent in a
refuge after an attack. The cost of staying in a refuge often varies with food availability and
many animals take more risks when food levels are high. For example, the tubeworm,
Serpula vermicularis,

alters its re-emergence time with fluctuating food levels, coming out

earlier after an attack when food levels were increased (Dill & Fraser 1997). In the alpine
lizard, Lacerta monticola,

re-emergence time decreased when a lizard had detected food

before a predation threat (Martin et al. 2003a). Similarly, U. mjoebergi re-emerged sooner
from a refuge when food was abundant and foraging was optimal. The natural fluctuation in
food availability experienced by U. mjoebergi

therefore results in variable refuge use

during a semi-lunar cycle. Food additions, however, had no noticeable effect on reemergence times when food levels were naturally low. This may be because the surface
sediment was too dry for efficient foraging during neap tides. Fiddler crabs feed by filtering
organic matter out of the surface sediment and this is likely to be easier over spring tides,
when the surface remains moist for most of the day (Reisel & Rittschof 1995). Since tidal
cover was absent, food treatments during the reproductive period may have had a weak
effect on the benefits of quick re-emergence after a predator attack.
The increase in re-emergence time during the reproductive period of a semi-lunar
cycle is interesting since animals are often less responsive to predators during reproductive
seasons (Brown & Shine 2004). In the Iberian rock lizard, for example, males are quicker to
re-emerge from a refuge during the mating season than in the post-reproductive season
(Martin et al. 2003b). Uca mjoebergi,

however, spent more time in a refuge during

reproductive periods. Since the OSR is extremely male biased, the probability of
encountering a receptive female is likely to be low. Together with a decrease in food levels.
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few mating opportunities during this period tiierefore appear to decrease the benefits of
quick re-emergence. Predator avoidance, therefore, appears to be the main priority for U.
mjoebergi when both foraging and mating opportunities are low.
However, when the probability of gaining a mating was high, males were willing to
engage in highly risky behaviour. Males presented with a tethered female re-emerged
considerably sooner after an attack than males not presented with a female. Furthermore,
some males abandoned refuge use entirely, remaining on the surface during the simulated
predator attack. When there is a trade-off between mating opportunity and predator
avoidance, the degree of risk taking is predicted to increase when the probability of future
mating opportunities is low (Clark 1994). A missed mating opportunity is exceedingly
costly to males because the OSR is highly skewed towards males. Effect size analysis also
revealed that males are less responsive to predators when they risk losing a mating
compared to when they are actively foraging. Lost mating opportunities while in a refuge
therefore appear to substantially increase the degree of risk-taking in male U. mjoebergi.
If this increase in risk-taking behaviour was a result of the perceived predation risk
outside the refuge being reduced by the presence of the female, one would expect all
individuals to respond similarly. However, only males that were actively courting the
female failed to retreat into their burrows or re-emerged quickly, whereas females and
males that had not detected her presence always took refuge and stayed in their burrows for
considerably longer. Furthermore, during trials when a wandering (burrowless) male within
the plot remained on the surface during an attack, his presence did not appear to increase
the re-emergence times of individuals in the vicinity (pers. obs.). Increased mating
opportunity is therefore the probable cause of males engaging in highly risky behaviour
after a potential predation attack. Other factors are also likely to influence refuge use in U.
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mjoebergi since there was variation in re-emergence times between experiments undertaken
during the reproductive period. This is likely to reflect seasonal variation in refuge use
since the study was conducted over several months. Further investigation on this aspect of
refuge use is therefore needed.
In sum, refuge use in U. mjoebergi

is costly in terms of both lost foraging time and

missed mating opportunities. When faced with a choice between two mutually incompatible
behaviours, an individual is expected to make a decision based on the fitness consequences
of each behaviour. When the benefits of one behaviour far outweigh those of the other,
individuals may completely abandon the less beneficial behaviour (Morell 2004). Uca
mjoebergi engaged in risky behaviour when there were increased fitness benefits outside a
refuge. When individuals were actively foraging and males were courting a receptive
female, the benefits outside a refuge far outweighed those of avoiding another predation
attack. By adopting a flexible approach to refuge use when the costs and benefits of refuge
use vary, individuals optimise the time they spend hiding from a predator. Uca mjoebergi
therefore appear to make trade-offs between the costs and benefits of refuge use to increase
naturally and sexually selected fitness benefits.
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ABSTRACT
Evidence is growing that an individual's propensity to take risics in the presence of a
predator is correlated to behaviors that can affect individual fitness. We examined whether
risk-taking behavior predicts aggression, surface activity levels and mating success in male
fiddler crabs,

Uca mjoebergi.

Risk-taking behavior was highly consistent

among

individuals, remained stable over time and was unrelated to male size. We found that males
that took greater risks in the presence of a potential predator also behaved more
aggressively when searching for a new territory. In addition, bold males exhibited higher
surface activity levels and spent more time courting females compared to their shy
counterparts. Although risk-taking behavior was independent of other sexually selected
traits, it accurately predicted male mating success in U. mjoebergi.

We suggest non-

sexually selected traits, such as risk-taking, may represent important behavioral predictors
of success in other species.
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INTRODUCTION
Sexually selected traits, such as size, song and coloration, have proved to be accurate
predictors of male fighting and mating success in many taxa (Andersson, 1994). Little
attention, however, has been paid to the potential role of non-sexual behavioral traits in
predicting individual success. However, there is an increasing number of studies showing
behavioral variation is often repeatable among individuals and correlated to behaviors that
can affect fitness (Dall et al., 2004; Dingemanse et al., 2004; Sih et al., 2004a). For
example, exploratory behavior in the great tit {Parus major) is correlated to both adult
survival and reproductive success (Both et al., 2005; Dingemanse et al., 2004), and male
three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus

aculeatus)

that are quick to resume foraging after a

predator attack are also more competitive foragers (Ward et al., 2004).
An individual's propensity to take risks in the presence of a predator has been
shown to correlate to seemingly unrelated behaviors in a growing number of species,
including spiders (Riechert and Hedrick, 1993); fish (Ward et al., 2004); lizards (Stapley
and Keogh, 2004); birds (Westerberg et al., 2004) and domestic dogs (Svartberg, 2002).
Such correlations may also be the result of a suite of behaviors evolving together rather
than as independent traits (Sih et al., 2004b). Over an individuals' lifetime, this limited
plasticity may explain why individuals exhibit maladaptive behaviors in some situations.
For example, in the cannibalistic fishing spider {Dolomedes

triton), females that respond

boldly towards predators are also more likely to kill and cannibalize courting males before
mating has begun (Johnson and Sih, 2005). Conversely, there is also support that individual
variation in risk-taking behavior can be adaptive in other contexts. For example, male
guppies {Poecilia

reticulata)

that actively inspect predators experience lower predation

risks (Godin and Davis, 1995) and are preferred by females, irrespective of their coloration
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(Godin and Dugatkin, 1996). Behavioral variation in predator avoidance often occurs
among morphologically similar individuals (e.g. Coleman and Wilson, 1998; Brodie and
Russell, 1999), suggesting that if risk-taking behavior is correlated to other behaviors and
independent of sexually selected traits, it may represent an important behavioral predictor
of success in many species.
Here we test if risk-taking behavior in the presence of a predator is an accurate
behavioral predictor of male success in three unrelated contexts in the fiddler crab, Uca
mjoebergi. When confronted by predators, fiddler crabs rapidly retreat into their burrows.
The time spent underground is costly in terms of missed foraging, courting and mating
opportunities (Backwell et al., 1998; Jennions et al., 2003, Reaney, 2007), but rapid reemergence is risky because the threat may not have passed. Individuals must therefore play
a "waiting game" with the predator, deciding how long to delay re-emergence and
potentially expose themselves to another attack (Hugie, 2003).
We classified males according to their risk-taking response when approached by a
potential aerial predator. Bold males were classified as those willing to take greater risks
and re-emerge soon after a predation attack, while shy males remained in the safety of their
burrows for longer. Individuals that take risks in threatening situations are expected to
behave riskily in other situations, such as in explorative, aggressive and courtship contexts
(Coleman and Wilson, 1998). We therefore determined whether individual variation in
risking-taking behavior in U. mjoebergi was consistent among individuals and correlated to
aggressiveness, activity levels and mating success, with the a priori prediction that bold
males will exhibit riskier behavior in all contexts. Specifically, we predicted that bold
males will take greater risks and 1) behave more aggressively when searching for a new
burrow; 2) have higher levels of surface activity; and 3) increase investment in conspicuous
-31 -
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courtship displays and therefore be more successful at attracting females compared to shy
males.

METHODS
Study species
Uca mjoebergi is a small fiddler crab that inhabits the northern coastlines of Australia.
While females have two small feeding claws, male U. mjoebergi have one enlarged, yellow
major claw, which they use for both male-male competition and attracting females. They
occur in dense mixed-sex aggregations and both sexes aggressively defend their burrows.
Burrows are essential for protection from desiccation and tides and individuals will readily
retreat into them when confronted by a potential predator (Reaney, 2007). In the study area,
U. mjoebergi are frequently prey upon by a number of avian predators, including bee eaters
{Merops ornatus),

common sandpipers {Actitis hypoleucos)

and mangrove kingfishers

{Todiramphus chloris) (pers. obs.) Burrow properties, such as stability and size, are also
important determinants of female mate choice (Backwell and Passmore, 1996). Receptive
females leave their burrows to sample several males before choosing a mate, while males
vigorously wave their enlarged claw to attract females to their burrow. Once a female has
chosen a mate, the male seals the burrow, where they both remain until she has extruded
her eggs. The male then leaves the burrow, while the female remains for the duration of her
incubation period. Reproduction is concentrated over 7-9 days around neap tides each
semi-lunar tidal cycle.
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Consistency of risk-taking behavior
We studied a population of U. mjoebergi at East Point Reserve, Darwin (Australia) from
October - December 2004 and 2005. We classified males as bold or shy according to their
risk-taking response to a potential aerial predator. Males were assessed during the nonmating periods (spring tides) of eight semi-lunar cycles. To elicit a predation response, a
manual pulley system was constructed that ran an artificial model bird across a 3 m section
of mud flat in a downward slope, from approximately 100 to 20 cm above the mudflat. The
movement of the model caused all individuals in close vicinity to retreat into their burrows.
A 35 X 35 cm plot was positioned midway along the pulley system and burrows within the
plot were marked with numbered flags. The model was released over the plot once all
males were surface active. Re-emergence time for each male was measured from the
moment the model was released until the focal male had fully emerged from his burrow.
Over two tidal cycles, we initially recorded the re-emergence time of 211 males to generate
a distribution curve. These males were not used in the experiment. Using this distribution,
we classified males that were subsequently measured as bold or shy if their re-emergence
time fell in the first or last third of the distribution, respectively (figure 1). We were,
therefore, examining males that represented more than half of the population. Males that
engaged in risky behavior and re-emerged soon after the simulated predation attack (< 25
sec) were classified as bold, while those that delayed re-emergence (> 50 sec) were
classified as shy. To establish how consistent this anti-predator response was among
individuals, the model was flown over each plot twice, with a five minute time interval
between each trial. Only males that remained bold or shy in both trials were caught and
measured for carapace width and major claw length (mm) and used in further experiments.
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Context 1: Aggressiveness
We measured aggressiveness of bold and shy males in terms of their ability to obtain a new
burrow. This was done over the spring tides of a semi-lunar cycle. Each male was released
into the population by placing him under a lid attached to a pulley system, which allowed
the lid to be remotely lifted after a few seconds. This ensured the surrounding crabs had reemerged before the focal male was released, preventing him from going to the nearest
undefended burrow. Each male was followed until he had gained a new burrow, noting
whether he evicted a territorial male, a female, or took over an empty burrow. We recorded
the time taken, distance traveled and the number of fights each male was involved in until
he gained a new burrow.

Context 2: Daily activity levels
Daily activity levels can vary in two ways in U. mjoebergi. First, not all males choose to
emerge from their burrow each day during low tides (Backwell PRY, unpubl. data).
Second, when males are surface active, they can spend varying amounts of time outside
their burrows on the surface (pers. obs). We therefore determined if there was any variation
in daily activity levels in bold and shy males by placing them in 50 x 50 cm diameter
enclosures constructed at the study site. Each enclosure was made of plastic mesh and fitted
with a strip of plastic rimming along the top edges to prevent males from escaping or
entering. Enclosures (« = 14) were stocked with equal proportions of bold and shy males
(either 2 or 3 of each type) with similar sized major claws (difference in length: 1.64 ± 0.74
mm; n = 14, range: 0.7-3.0 mm; this size difference is negligible as the natural size range
in this population can be as large as 18.5 mm). Males were temporarily marked as bold or
shy by gluing shaped opaque tags on their dorsal carapace. This allowed quick
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identification of males during observations and had no adverse affect on their behavior (see
Bacicwell et ai., 1995). For three successive days during neap tides and at peak daily
activity periods each enclosure was monitored for 1) the number of bold and shy males that
were surface active that day (daily presence) and 2) of those males that were active, how
many times they were present on the surface during six instantaneous samples taken at one
minute intervals. Each enclosure was observed from a sufficient distance so as to not
disturb the males.

Context 3: Courtship effort and mating success
We measured the courtship effort of bold and shy males in each enclosure by determining
1) wave rate and 2) time spent courting. We measured wave rate (waves/second) by filming
bold and shy males when they were actively courting a sampling female using a Sony
digital video camera. The event recorder program J Watcher® was then used to calculate
waves per second. To determine if there was any difference in the time bold and shy males
invested in courtship display, we took six instantaneous samples of males at one minute
intervals and noted which males were displaying. This was measured for each enclosure
over three successive days during neap tides of the semi-lunar cycle at peak activity
periods.
The mating success of bold and shy males was determined by conducting a female
choice experiment. An actively sampling female from the population was caught and
released into an enclosure. To minimize any stress from the capture, the female was placed
in a small container in the middle of the enclosure that was covered with a piece of light
material. This allowed the female to emerge in her own time and encouraged natural
sampling behavior. A new female was used for each mating trial and only those that
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actively sampled males were recorded. During each mating trial, we recorded the number
of bold and shy males that were surface active while the female was sampling and noted
which males were sampled and which male was eventually selected as a mate. A mating
was confirmed when the male either guarded the entrance to his burrow or sealed the
burrow entrance. Under natural conditions, this behavior is a good indicator of a successful
mating (unpubl. data).

Persistence
To determine if the bold-shy response to predators remained stable over time, we measured
re-emergence times of males following a simulated predator attack (as described above)
within the enclosures approximately 7 days after they were initially classified. Since reemergence times naturally vary throughout the semi-lunar tidal cycle (Reaney, 2007), bold
and shy males could not be classified with the time categories previously determined. We
therefore recorded the absolute time each male took to re-emerge after a potential predation
attack.

Statistical analysis
All data were tested for normality before performing parametric analyses. Carapace width
and major claw size for bold and shy males were compared using independent t-tests
assuming unequal variances. Number of fights and distance traveled before gaining a new
burrow were log-transformed to approximate normality. We performed a general linear
model with bold/shy as a fixed factor and major claw size as a covariate to control for the
potential effects of male size on the number of fights (major claw size and carapace width
are highly correlated; r, = 0.865, P < 0.001). Distance traveled or time taken to find a new
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burrow were not affected by male size and were therefore exclude from the final models.
Assumptions of models were verified using residual plots. We used a G test to determine
whether there was a difference in the proportion of bold and shy males that fought for a
new burrow. Where linear mixed models were applied, REML was used to estimate
parameters. Enclosure identity was treated as a random factor because multiple data points
were collected from the same enclosure. To determine whether bold males spent more time
on the surface than shy males, we calculated the proportion of instantaneous samples that
each male within an enclosure was active on the surface. These values were averaged
across males and days to yield a single value for each enclosure for bold and shy males.
This method was repeated for daily presence and time spent courting for bold and shy
males. Only 12 enclosures were analyzed for daily presence (some males escaped due to
faults in two enclosures) and time spent courting (no waving activity during data
collection). We then used paired tests (Wilcoxon signed-ranks) to determine whether bold
males had higher levels of daily activity and spent more time courting females than shy
males. One-tailed probability tests (pi) were applied where we predicted bold males would
engage in riskier behavior than shy males. Data is reported as mean ± 1 SD and all
statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 14.

RESULTS
Size affects and repeatabilit> of risk-taking
There was no significant difference in the size of bold (« = 44) and shy {n = 39) males in
either carapace width (/,,8i = 0.65, p = 0.52; bold males: 10.4 ± 1.2 mm; shy males: 10.2 ±
1.4 mm) or major claw length (?,,8, = 037,p

= 0.71; bold males: 15.4 ± 3.2 mm; shy males:

15.1 ± 3.3 mm). Most males were consistent in their response to the aerial predator, with
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62% (117/190) remaining in the same category in the second trial (binomial test: p =
0.002). Of these males, 44 remained bold, 43 shy and 30 intermediate. We were therefore
testing a valid representation of the population and not merely the extremes. Of the males
that showed an inconsistent response between the two trials, only 12 males (17%) switched
between a shy and bold reaction over the two trials. Bold males still re-emerged
significantly sooner than shy males approximately a week after they had been initially
classified (^1.37= 3.55,/?/= 0.04; bold males: 104.2 ± 62.0 sec, n = 22; shy males: 149.2 ±
100.3 s e c , n = 17).
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Figure 1. The distribution of re-emergence times after a potential predator attack of 211
males used to classify subsequent bold and shy males (49.28 ± 44.23 sec). Males that
reemerged < 25 seconds (solid arrow) were classified as bold, while those that re-emerged
> 50 seconds (dashed arrow) were classified as shy.
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Context 1: Aggressiveness
Bold (« = 26) and shy {n = 25) males that were released into the population to acquire a
new burrow did not differ in carapace width (/i 49 = 0.62, p = 0.54; bold males: 10.4 ± 1.2
mm; shy males: 10.2 ± 1.4 mm) or major claw length (/i_49 = 0 . 3 0 , = 0.78; bold males:
15.2 ± 3.32 mm; shy males: 14.9 ± 3.3 mm). There was no difference in the amount of time
bold and shy males took to gain a new burrow (/i_49 = \ .52,p = 0.14; bold males: 811.0 ±
815.9 sec; shy males: 534.3 ± 437.8 sec) or the distance traveled before gaining a new
burrow

= 1.8, p = 0.08; bold males: 118.4 ± 123.6 cm; shy males: 84.0 ± 92.5 cm).

Bold males, however, had significantly more fights with territorial males, (Fi_48 = 5.03,pi =
0.02; bold males: 5.4 ± 6.3; shy males: 3.0 ± 4 . 1 ) , when controlling for major claw size
(FI,48 = 5.46, p = 0.02). There was also a significant difference in the way bold and shy
males gained a new burrow when released into the population (G- test: G = 6.\3, d.f. = \ ,pi
= 0.01). Bold males were more likely to evict a territorial male from his burrow compared
to shy males, who evicted more females or occupied empty burrows (figure 2).

Context 2: Daily activity
The average proportion of bold and shy males that emerged from their burrows daily did
not differ (Wilcoxon signed ranks test: Z = 1.33 p/ = 0.09, « = 12 enclosures; bold males:
0.84 ± 0 . 1 9 ; shy males: 0.75 ± 0.18). However, of those males that were surface active,
bold males spent significantly more time on the surface than shy males (Wilcoxon signed
ranks test: Z = 1.71, p/ = 0.04, « = 14 enclosures; bold males: 0.83 ± 0.12; shy males: 0.72
±0.18).
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Figure 2. The percentage of bold and shy males that either fought a territorial male for a
new burrow or avoided fights by evicting a female or occupying an empty burrow

Context 3: Courtship effort and mating success
While there was no difference in the wave rates between bold and shy males when they
were actively courting a female (Fi,22= 0 . 4 3 , = 0.26; bold males: 0.41 ± 0.14 waves/sec,
« = 14; shy males: 0.38 ± 0 . 1 4 waves/sec, n = 10), bold males spent significantly more time
engaging in courtship (Wilcoxon signed ranks test: Z = 2 . 1 4 , = 0.02, n= \2 enclosures;
bold males: 0.16 ± 0.14; shy males: 0.07 ± 0.12).
We released a total of 42 sampling females into the enclosures. Of the 18 females
that actively sampled males within an enclosure, nine selected a mate. There was no
difference in the number of bold and shy males that received a visit by a female (five bold
versus five shy). Bold males, however, received significantly more matings than shy males.
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Eight bold males successfully mated with a female, compared to only one shy male
(binomial test: p i = 0.02). This result still held after controlling for the number of bold and
shy males that were surface active while the female was sampling (pi = 0.02).

DISCUSSION
Fiddler crabs are repeatedly faced with risk-taking decisions since they retreat in response
to virtually all overhead movements, including predatory birds and harmless butterflies
(pers. obs). We found that individual male U. mjoebergi were highly consistent in the level
of risk they took when confronted with a potential predator, both when tested repeatedly on
the same day and when re-tested over the two-week activity cycle. Re-emergence times of
males were unrelated to body or claw size. The variation in re-emergence times were also
not a consequence of age differences among males because fiddler crabs have
indeterminant growth (Crane, 1975).
The level of risk a male took when threatened by a predator was a good predictor of
his behavior in other contexts, including aggressiveness, activity levels and mating success.
Males that took greater risks in the predation context (bold males) were more likely to act
aggressively towards other males. When searching for a new territory, bold males fought
more territory-holders than did shy males (low-risk takers), who avoided fights by evicting
females or occupying empty burrows. The willingness of bold males to engage in fights
could have consequences in terms of both territory quality and territory defense. Bold males
may be more successful at gaining good quality territories irrespective of who owned them,
as well as being more likely to engage in fights with potential usurpers when defending a
burrow. The willingness to behave aggressively may therefore have important fitness
consequences in both of these fighting contexts in U. mjoebergi.
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This unlikely link between risk-taking behavior and aggressiveness has also been
found in other species, including funnel web spiders {Agelenopsis aperta; Riechert and
Hedrick, 1993) the Eurasian perch {Perca fluviatilis\

Westerberg et al., 2004) and three-

spined sticklebacks (Huntingford, 1975; Bell, 2005). Ahhough there is a limited
understanding of the causal mechanism behind these behavioral correlations, there is
growing evidence that hormonal levels may be involved. Testosterone, for example, can
influence an individual's phenotype and behavior in different contexts (Ketterson and
Nolan,

1999).

Japanese quail chicks {Colurnix japonica)

that received additional

exogenous testosterone into their yolk were less fearful during an isolation period and more
likely to approach a novel object (Daisley et al., 2005). Work on funnel web spiders
{Agelenopsis

aperta) further suggests that both fearfulness and aggressiveness might be

under the control of only two hormones (Riechert and Hedrick, 1993).
We also found a correlation between risk-taking behavior and mating success in U.
mjoebergi. When given the choice between bold and shy males of similar sizes, females
more often chose to mate with bold males. There may be several reasons for this. Bold
males spent significantly more time active on the surface while shy males spent longer
periods of time in their burrows. Females would therefore be more likely to encounter bold
males. Bold males also spent significantly more time courting females, which is likely to
give them a mating advantage (Backwell et al., 1999). Furthermore, the behavior of matesearching females may influence their selection of bold males: when receptive females
move through the population in search of mates, they are constantly scared into nearby
burrows by perceived threats (either predator approaches or the other overhead movements,
or even the rapid movements of nearby crabs). Unlike most males, females re-emerge very
rapidly from the burrow (14.1 ± 7 . 9 sec SD; n = 20, unpubl. data; also see Pratt et al..
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2005). Bold males will therefore be the first potential mates that a female detects when she
continues to search. Finally, a rapid re-emergence time could reflect a male's ability to
escape predators and may be an honest signal of quality that females could use in selecting
mates (Kalas et al., 1995; Zahavi and Zahavi, 1997). Any or all of these factors may be
responsible for the increased mating success of bold U. mjoebergi males.
Risk-taking behavior therefore accurately predicted mating success in U. mjoebergi.
A similar correlation between risk-taking and mating success has been found in the great
snipe {Gallinago media), where males that are the quickest to re-emerge after a scare have
the highest probability of receiving a visit from a female (Kalas et al., 1995). Risk-taking
tendencies also have the potential to predict key behavioral dichotomies that may ultimately
affect reproductive success. For example, in the water skink (Eulamprus

heatwolei),

territorial and floater lizards differ in their anti-predation and exploration behavior
independently of any morphological traits (Stapley and Keogh, 2004). It is common to find
that individuals will adjust their response to predators depending on the risks and benefits
involved (reviewed by Lima and Dill, 1990; Lima, 1998). Bold males accept a higher level
of risk in order to maximize the benefits of early re-emergence. While a high level of risktaking in the presence of a predator may appear maladaptive, bold males appear to gain
profound fitness benefits due to the suite of correlated behaviors in other contexts.
There is increasing evidence that behavioral correlations are widespread and have
the potential to create differences in social and reproductive success among individuals.
While the evolutionary origin and maintenance of behavioral correlations are still poorly
understood, the predictive power of consistent individual variation in a non-sexually
selected trait, such as risk-taking, may prove to be as useful as other fundamental
phenotypic or sexually selected traits in many species.
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ABSTRACT
Underlying male quality is often reflected in the condition of sexually selected traits. In
fiddler crabs, male success in both intra- and interspecific interactions is highly dependent
on the size of the major claw. However, males are often forced to autotomise their major
claw. Claw regeneration significantly altered the structure of a males' major claw in Uca
mjoebergi. We found, however, that claw regeneration did not affect signal quality. Both
males and females were unable to visually distinguish a regenerated claw from an original
claw. Although regenerated males were inferior fighters, males were able to compensate for
this fighting disadvantage by avoiding fights with other males. Regenerated males were,
however, less likely to acquire and defend high quality territories and consequently suffered
a decrease in mating success.
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INTRODUCTION
Sexually selected signals are notoriously costly to produce (Andersson 1994). In many
species, only high quality males can produce and maintain costly signals, allowing
conspecifics to rely on these traits to honestly signal competitive ability or mate quality
(Zahavi 1975). The relationship between signal costs and signaler quality, however, can be
disrupted by several factors including disease (McGraw & Hill 2000), a change in resource
availability (Kotiaho 2000), or a temporary loss of quality (e.g. a loss of competitive ability
due to moulting or a loss of mate quality due to sperm depletion; Adams & Caldwell 1990;
Kendall & Wolcott 1999). In some species, the relationship between signal costs and sender
quality may be disrupted after the regeneration of a sexually selected trait.
Many

invertebrates

possess

the ability to self-amputate (autotomise)

major

appendages. While autotomy can be hugely beneficial in terms of survival, the subsequent
regeneration of a major appendage can be very energetically costly (e.g. Naya et al. 2007).
Re-growing a lost appendage often requires a large shift in resource allocation that can
affect somatic and reproductive growth (e.g. Niewiarowski et al. 1997). When an individual
loses and regenerates a costly sexually selected trait, they may experience a reduction in
overall condition that may be reflected in the quality of the regenerated trait. Appendages
that have been re-grown are also often structurally different from their non-regenerated
originals (for review see Maginnis 2006). Consequently, regeneration can potentially affect
male-male performance ability, competitiveness and mating success. In male wolf spiders,
for example, regenerated legs are smaller than original legs and lack the conspicuous
decorative tuft used in courtship and aggressive display. As a result, leg regeneration
negatively affects both male competitive ability and mating success (Uetz et al. 1996).
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Male fiddler crabs (Genus: Uca) produce one greatly enlarged major claw, that can
make up as much as 40% of their body mass (Crane 1975). They use their claw both as a
weapon in agonistic encounters with other males and to attract mate-searching females. The
length of the major claw is important in the assessment of fighting ability prior to physical
contact (Jennions & Backwell 1996; Morrell et al. 2005) and as a predictor of male mating
success (Backwell & Passmore 1996; Reaney & Backwell 2007). Males also attract females
to their burrows by waving their major claw, often in synchrony with neighbouring males.
Females have been shown to preferentially visit males with faster wave rates (Backwell et
al. 1999; Backwell et al. 2006).
Although the major claw is extremely important to males, they occasionally need to
autotomise it during a predation attack, an escalated fight or a problematic moult. After
autotomy, a male will regenerate a claw that is visibly distinguishable from his original
major claw (Yamaguchi 1973), which often contains less muscle mass and a thinner
exoskeleton. Regenerated claws are therefore lighter, more slender and less robust than
original claws (Backwell et al. 2000). These morphological changes are permanent
(Backwell et al, 2000) and have been shown to decrease the physical strength of the major
claw in Uca mjoebergi

(Lailvaux, SP, Reaney, LT, Backwell, PRY in prep). As a result,

claw regeneration significantly affects fighting success in both Uca annulipes (Backwell et
al. 2000) and U. mjoebergi

(Lailvaux, SP, Reaney, LT, Backwell, PRY in prep).

Regenerating a new major claw is very costly (Allen & Levinton 2007) and males are
presumably unable to regenerate an exact replica of their original claw. Males are therefore
likely to be making the "best of a bad j o b " by regenerated a weaker claw.
Does claw regeneration affect male fitness in other social contexts? Because a
regenerated claw is structurally different from an original claw, the reliability of the signal,
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both in terms of the sender's fighting ability and his quality as a mate may be
compromised. Furthermore, if the production of a new major claw affects overall body
condition (Hopkins, 1982), males with regenerated claws may have less energy available
for costly waving displays used to attract females (Matsumasa & Murai 2005). Both
fighting and mating success are highly correlated with male size in U. mjoebergi (Morrell
et al. 2005; Reaney & Backwell 2007), suggesting that the morphological changes that
occur as a result of claw regeneration may be an important factor affecting male behaviour
in many social contexts. In this study, we compared the behaviour of male U. mjoebergi
with original and regenerated claws during 1) territory acquisition and defence; 2) courtship
behaviour. Lastly, we determined if male mating effort and success was affected by claw
regeneration.

METHODS
Study population
We studied a population of the fiddler crab U. mjoebergi at East Point Reserve, Darwin,
Australia between September and December 2004, 2005 and 2006. They occur in dense
aggregations and both sexes occupy burrows that are essential for survival. Males will
aggressively defend their burrows against wandering, burrowless males. During aggressive
interactions, males first align their claws to assess relative size. Fights can then escalate into
grapples, where males push and interlock claws (Morrell et al. 2005). There is a
pronounced large male fighting advantage in U. mjoebergi (Morrell et al. 2005).
Mate-searching females wander through the population of territory-holding males
and visit the burrows of several before selecting a mate. The pair will mate in the males'
burrow and the female will remain there for her entire incubation period. Males attract
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females to their burrows by waving their major claws, often clustering around a female and
waving in synchrony. A females' initial decision to approach a male is based on claw size,
with larger males having a mating advantage (Reaney & Backwell 2007) and courtship
behaviour (Backwell et al. 1999). Final mate choice is, however, based on both male and
territory quality (Backwell & Passmore

1996; Reaney & Backwell 2007).

Burrow

ownership is therefore also very important for male reproductive success.

General methods
All crabs were measured (carapace width and major claw length) to the nearest mm using
dial calipers. It was often necessary to visually size-match pairs of males prior to running
an experiment. This alleviates the need to capture and measure males before documenting
their behaviour. Visual size-matching proved extremely accurate when checked by
capturing and measuring the males after the experiment was completed: (intra-class
correlation: r, = 0.68, P < 0.001, N = 21 pairs). For brevity, we refer to males with
regenerated claws as "regenerated males" and males with original claws as "original
males".

Claw structure, prevalence and neighbours
To determine whether regenerated and original claws were morphologically different, we
measured regenerated {N= 57) and original {N= 124) claws for (1) claw length, (2) dactyl
length, (3) dactyl width, (4) manus width, (5) manus height and (8) manus depth (mm). We
then dried regenerated {N = 48) and original {N = 108) claws at 60°C for 24 hours, which
was sufficient to eliminate excess water but allow the claws to retain their original shape
and structure. Each claw was then weighed using a Sartorius scale (0.1 mg).
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We captured and measured all original and regenerated males within 25 randomly
distributed 1 x 1 m plots to determine the prevalence of claw regeneration in the study
population. To determine if regenerated and original males differed in the identity and
proximity of their neighbours, we located 35 pairs of visually sized-matched regenerated
and original males. We recorded the distance to the three nearest burrows (cm); noting
whether the burrows were empty or occupied and the sex of the occupants. We caught and
measured the focal male and the occupants of the three nearest burrows.

Territory acquisition
To assess how males of the two claw types gained new territories, we caught and released
sized-matched pairs of resident regenerated and original males {N = 44 pairs) into the
population and followed them until they had gained a new burrow. Males were released at
least 1 m from their original burrow. We recorded the time taken, distance traveled and
whether the male fought a resident male for a burrow, evicted a female or found an empty
burrow.

Territory defence
Burrowless males wander through the population and selectively attack residents in an
attempt to win their territories. To establish if there was a difference in the attack rate of
regenerated and original residents, we marked the burrows of regenerated {N = 77) and
original (TV = 86) males with numbered flags. For 30 minutes we noted how many times
they were aggressively approached by wandering males.
We also measured burrow tenancy of 27 pairs of visually sized-matched regenerated
and original males. We marked each male's burrow with a numbered flag and drew detailed
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images of each male (carapace patterning, handedness, leg colouration) for individual
identification. Every hour, we noted whether both males still occupied their burrows and
stopped recording once one male from the pair had been replaced by a new male resident.

Mating effort
To determine if regenerated and original males differed in their courtship effort, we video
recorded (Sony TRV16E digital camera) a cluster of naturally courting males that contained
a regenerated male {N = 20 clusters). The regenerated male and his nearest courting original
neighbour were then caught and measured. We determined the wave rate (waves/second) of
the regenerated male and his nearest original clawed neighbour. To document the timing of
each wave, the start of a wave was defined as the initial upward movement by the male's
major claw from a horizontal motionless position, and the end of a wave was defined as the
return of the major claw to a resting position. The start and end of each wave was
determined using frame-by-frame analyses (0.04-s precision).
To further investigate possible differences in mating effort, we located visually sizematched pairs of regenerated and original males (A^ = 18 pairs) whose burrows where
approximately 10 cm apart. We placed a tethered female 15 cm away, equidistance from
the two males. To tether a female, we caught a wandering (burrowless) female and glued a
thin piece of cotton string to the back of her carapace. This was then attached to a nail that
was pushed into the mud. We video recorded the time each male spent waving at the
female, the total number of waves produced and the maximum distance each male traveled
from his burrow while actively courting the tethered female (using a 5 cm grid drawn onto
the sediment). Females were used in two trials (each with a different set of males) before
being released and replaced with a new female.
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Mating success
There are three stages to female choice in U. mjoebergi.

A female first approaches a

courting male by walking directly towards him and stopping just short of his burrow
entrance. Many females stop at this point. If the female is still interested, she will briefly
enter the male's burrow for inspection before moving onto another male. If, however, the
female remains interested in the male, she will stay in his burrow and the pair will mate
underground (Reaney & Backwell 2007). We compared the success of original and
regenerated males during all three stages.
To determine the success of original and regenerated males during the initial
approach phase of the mating process, we marked the burrows of regenerated {N = 77) and
original (N = 86) males with numbered flags during peak mating periods. We noted how
often each marked male was approached by a mate-searching female over a 30 minute
period.
A 30 minute observation period is sufficient to get a good sample size of female
approaches, but does not give sufficient data for burrow visits or matings. We therefore
followed naturally sampling females ( / / = 44) through the population. Males that received a
visit (female entered the males' burrow) or a mating (the female remains in the burrow)
were marked by placing a numbered bead next to his burrow. To follow sampling females
without disturbing them, we remained approximately 1.5 m away and dropped the
numbered bead through a long, hollow pipe next to the visited or mated male's burrow.
This method has been successful for following sampling females without affecting their
sampling behaviour in a previous study (Reaney & Backwell 2007). We caught and
measured the female and all visited and mated males.
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Statistical analysis
All data were tested for normality before performing parametric analysis. We used paired
analysis when analysing data for male pairs. We only used major claw size when analysing
male size (male carapace width and major claw size were highly correlated; Pearson
correlation:

= 0.89, P < 0.001,

85). Data reported as mean ± SD.

RESULTS
Claw structure, prevalence and neighbours
When controlling for claw length, regenerated claws had significantly longer and narrower
dactyls, smaller manus dimensions and were significantly lighter than original claws (Table
1). Regenerated claws also often lacked teeth in the gape of the claw. Males with
regenerated claws made up 7.4 % of the study population (20/269). The proportion of males
with regenerated claws increased significantly with increasing carapace width (Mann
Whitney U-test: Z = 2.83, P = 0.005). At small carapace sizes (4-9 mm), 3.9 % of males
had regenerated claws while at large sizes (10-15 mm) this rose to 10.7 %.
We found no significant difference in the distribution of size-matched pairs of
regenerated and original males within their neighbourhoods. They did not differ in the
distance to the nearest burrow (paired t-test: /i,34= -0.75, P = 0.46, regenerated males: 12.8
± 5.8 cm; original males: 11.9 ± 5.7 cm); the sex of the nearest neighbour (G test: G = 0.27,
= 0.61; male/female neighbours: regenerated males: 23/12; original males: 25/10),
or the distance to their nearest neighbouring male (paired t-test: /i,34 = -1-68, P = 0.10;
regenerated males: 15.4 ± 7.0 cm; original males: 13.1 ± 5.4 cm). There was also no
difference in the size of their nearest neighbouring male (paired t-test: /i,34 = 0.52, P = 0.60;
regenerated males: 15.3 ± 3.2 mm; original males: 15.8 ± 4.8mm).
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Table 1. Morphological measurements of regenerated and original claws. Data are presented as mean ± SD.
Sample sizes are indicated in parenthesis and * indicates a significant P value.

s

Claw measurements

Regenerated claws

Original claws

F value

P value

Dactyl length (mm)

13.48 + 2.23 (57)

11.07 ± 2 . 2 3 (124)

308.3

<0.001*

Dactyl width (mm)

2.90 ±0.38 (57)

3.01 ± 0 . 4 4 ( 1 2 4 )

131.5

<0.001*

Manus width (mm)

7 . 9 6 + 1.08 (57)

8.47 ± 1.15 (124)

383.7

<0.001*

Manus height (mm)

6.39 ± 0 . 6 9 (57)

6.32 ± 0 . 7 9 (124)

50.4

<0.001*

Manus depth (mm)

3.37 ± 0 . 4 5 (57)

3.38 ± 0 . 5 0 (124)

58.6

<0.001*

Dry mass (mg)

139.73 ± 4 5 . 5 5 (48)

136.11 ± 53.53 (108)

42.4

<0.001*
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Territory acquisition
Size-matched original and regenerated males differed significantly in how they gained a
new territory when released into the population. While original males evicted mostly
resident males (30/44), regenerated males avoided fights by evicting females or occupying
empty burrows (26/44) (G-test: G = 6.69, df = 1, P = 0.01; Fig. 1). However, regenerated
and original males did not differ in the time they took (paired t-test: /i 43 = -1.09, P = 0.28;
regenerated males: 7.4 ± 6.4 min; original males: 6.1 ± 5.3 min) or the distance they
traveled (paired t-test: /i 43= 0.13, P = 0.90; regenerated males: 135.0 ± 103.1 cm; original
males: 138.1 ± 137.9 cm) until they had gained a new burrow.

Evicted resident male

Evicted female/occupied
empty biuTow

Figure 1. Territory acquisition by males with regenerated {N= 44) and original claws
{N= 44). Original males evicted mostly resident males, while regenerated males avoided
fights by evicting females or occupying empty burrows.
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Territory defence
Resident regenerated males were not preferentially challenged (aggressively approached)
by other males (logistic regression: yS = -0.21, P = 0.55; regenerated males: 28/77; original
males: 27/86; controlling for body size:

= 0.15, P = 0.41). Regenerated males were,

however, significantly more likely to vacate their burrows sooner than their size-matched
neighbouring original male (20 regenerated males versus 7 original males; binomial test: P
= 0.02).

Mating effort
We found no differences in the courtship behaviour of regenerated and original males. They
waved to sampling females at the same rate (Fi 19= 2.83, P = 0.11; regenerated males: 0.39
± 0.08 waves/sec; original males: 0.39 ± 0 . 1 2 waves/sec). Although regenerated males were
significantly bigger than the nearest original male (paired t-test:

19 = -5.29, P < 0.01;

regenerated males: 19.53 ± 2.40 mm; original males: 16.29 ± 2.34 mm), claw size did not
have a significant affect on wave rate ( F ^ e = 2.22, P = 0.15). When presented with a
tethered female, size-matched original and regenerated males spent equivalent amounts of
time waving at the female (paired t-test: ?i,i7= -0.56, P = 0.58; regenerated males: 71.2 ±
34.4 sec; original males: 64.1 ± 50.5 sec), and produced a similar number of waves (paired
t-test: /,_i7= -0.05, P = 0.96; regenerated males: 22.4 ± 16.4; original males: 22.2 ± 17.4).
Regenerated and original males also traveled similar distances towards the female (paired ttest: /i,i7= -0.93, P = 0.37; regenerated males: 9.28 ± 5.0 cm; original males: 7.78 ± 5.3 cm)
during courtship.
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Mating success
Regenerated males were approached by mate-searching females significantly more often
than were original males (logistic regression: p = -1.73, P = 0.01), when controlling for
male size (/? = -.07, P = 0.23, regenerated males: 11/77 (14.3 %); original males: 3/86 (3.5
%)).
Thirteen percent (6/46) of the males that received a burrow visit from a female had
regenerated claws. This was not significantly different from the proportion of regenerated
males that naturally occur in the study population (7.4%; G-test: G = 1.45. df =

P =

0.23). There was no difference in the size of visited original and regenerated males

44 —

1.82, P = 0.18; regenerated males: 17. 83 ± 3.89 mm; original males: 15.81 ± 3.37 mm).
None of the 33 males that received a mating were regenerated males. This was
significantly lower than expected given the proportion of regenerated males that occurred in
the study population (7.4 %; G-test: G = 4.80,

1, ? = 0.03).

DISCUSSION
Regenerated major claws were structurally different from original claws in U. mjoebergi.
For a given claw length, the dactyl was longer and more slender, while the manus area was
substantially reduced. Regenerated claws were also lighter compared to original claws,
suggesting they contain less muscle mass. A separate study has shown that the fighting
success of males is compromised as a result of these morphological changes (Lailvaux, SP,
Reaney, LT, Backwell, PRY in prep). Here we show that the inferior quality of regenerated
claws also influenced behaviour during territor>' defence and acquisition, and suggest that
this translates into a decrease in male mating success.
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Regenerated males maintained ownership of a territory for significantly less time
than original males. Furthermore, when searching for a new territory, regenerated males
tended to avoid fights with resident males, instead evicting females or searching for empty
burrows. Although regenerated males did not suffer higher searching costs during burrow
acquisition as a result of this behaviour, it may jeopardize the quality of the burrow they
finally obtain. Burrow quality is extremely important to male reproductive success. While a
female's initial decision to approach a male depends on claw size and courtship behaviour,
final mate choice is strongly dependent on burrow quality. The structure (Backwell &
Passmore 1996), size (deRivera 2005), stability (Christy 1983) and temperature (Reaney &
Backwell 2007) of a burrow have all been shown to affect a female's final mate decision.
Although regenerated males did not experience a disadvantage during the early
stages of mate attraction, where claw size and courtship behaviour are important for female
choice (Backwell & Passmore 1996), they received significantly fewer matings than
expected from their population frequency. The courtship behaviour of regenerated males
was no different from original males and, as a result, a males' initial attractiveness was
unaffected by claw regeneration. This suggests that females were discriminating against
regenerated males during the final assessment of burrow quality. Regenerated males appear
to be less successful at acquiring and maintaining good quality territories. The frequent loss
of territories and avoiding fights when searching for a new territory is therefore extremely
costly in terms of the reproductive success of regenerated males.
Signal quality is often an honest indicator of male genetic quality (Andersson 1994).
Male U. mjoebergi

use claw size to predict an opponent's strength before deciding to

engage in costly, aggressive interactions (Morrell et al. 2005). Females also use the
relationship between claw size and male quality as a reliable means of selecting a mate
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(deRivera 2005; Reaney & Backwell 2007). Although male U. mjoebergi

that have

produced a new major claw are poor competitors and low quality mates, this was not
honestly reflected in the signal quality of a regenerated claw. Both males and females were
unable to distinguish a regenerated claw from an original claw during the visual assessment
process. Regenerated males did not position themselves amongst different neighbours
compared to original males and were not specifically targeted by other males. This suggests
they were not immediately recognized as males with weak claws. Regenerated males were
able to further conceal their inferior fighting ability by actively avoiding fights with other
males when searching for a new territory. The low probability of encountering a male with
a regenerated claw in this population may account for the fact that both males and females
were unable to accurately assess the quality of a male based on claw type (but see Backwell
et al, 2000). However, males paid a mating cost in terms of the quality of the burrow they
were defending. Females were, therefore, still able to reliably select a high quality male by
rejecting low quality burrows. Claw regeneration is, therefore, an important factor that
affects male mating success in U. mjoebergi.
The results from this study differ to those found in U. annuUpes, a closely related
species (Rosenberg 2001). Although claw regeneration significantly affected fighting
success in U. annulipes, males did not experience a mating disadvantage (Backwell et al.
2000). In contrast, claw regeneration affected both fighting behaviour and mating success
in U. mjoebergi (this study; Lailvaux, SP, Reaney, LT, Backwell, PRY in prep). In U.
mjoebergi, the low level of claw regeneration (7.4%) compared to U. annulipes (16-44%)
may reflect the increased fitness costs experienced by males with a regenerated claw. One
possibility is that the higher fitness costs have caused male U. mjoebergi to be more
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reluctant to autotomise their major claw in some contexts compared to U. annulipes. This
aspect of claw regeneration in fiddler crabs certainly warrants further study.
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ABSTRACT
We studied sampling behaviour and mate choice in the fiddler crab Uca mjoebergi. Once a
female selects a mate, she copulates in his burrow and remains there until releasing her
aquatic larvae. U. mjoebergi

occurs in habitats that are inundated only by the highest

amplitude spring tides. Females can only release their larvae during these tides, and release
before or after will result in complete failure of reproductive effort. Matings occur over a
five day period near the end of neap tides. Our results suggest that, within the mating
period, females adjust their larval developmental rates by selecting specific burrows in
which to incubate their clutches. We found that, at the start of the mating period, females
chose larger males as mates. Since male size was positively correlated to burrow width,
females were selecting wide burrows and effectively incubating at lower temperatures. This
would slow down the developmental rates of larvae. In contrast, females that mated late in
the mating period selectively chose small males as mates. By incubating in narrower,
warmer burrows, these females may increase the developmental rates of larvae. We propose
that females are selecting burrows to influence incubation rate and ensure timely release of
their larvae. Female U. mjoebergi appear to adjust their preference for the direct benefits of
mate choice to increase their reproductive success.
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INTRODUCTION
Mate choice is not always a simple process of acceptance or rejection. Rather, choosy
individuals must sample one or more prospective partners and acquire information before
selecting a mate (Wittenberger 1983; Jennions and Petrie 1997). Sampling can be costly in
terms of time, energy and predation risk (Milinski and Bakker 1992; Gibson and Langen
1996). Furthermore, the timing of fertilization or egg deposition is often limited by
physiological or ecological constraints (Morgan and Christy 1995). These costs and
constraints can cause females to adjust their mate choice decisions (Watson et al. 1998;
Luttbeg et al. 2001; Lynch et al. 2005).
Flexibility in mate choice decisions may be essential to ensure reproductive success
under unfavourable conditions. In guppies, for example, females reduced their preference
for brightly coloured males when the perceived predation risk was increased (Godin and
Briggs 1996; Gong and Gibson 1996). In species where mate choice is based on both male
phenotypic traits and resource quality, females will presumably give priority to direct
benefits when sampling costs are high because of their immediate effects (Moller and
Jennions 2001). In the common goby, females generally prefer males that already have
eggs in their nest. Females avoided these males, however, when oxygen levels were low
because they would be unlikely to successfully care for a second clutch (Reynolds and
Jones 1999).

Individuals are expected to select traits that will increase offspring fitness

while minimising the costs associated with mate searching and assessment (Gibson and
Langen 1996; Jennions and Petrie 1997).
Reproduction in many intertidal marine species is reliant on the tidal cycle to ensure
successful dispersal of gametes and hatching of larvae (Christy 1978; Morgan and Christy
1995) . Female reproductive success is therefore strongly correlated with the timing of
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mating and this is often restricted to small windows of optimal mating periods (Morgan and
Christy 1995). Temporal constraints play an important role in fiddler crab mating behaviour
(Backwell and Passmore 1996). The safest time for larval release occurs during the largestamplitude

nocturnal

high/spring

tides

(Morgan

and

Christy

1997; Christy

2003).

Consequently, fiddler crabs have developed highly synchronized reproductive activities.
Matings occur at discrete times within each semi-lunar tidal cycle to ensure there is
sufficient time for oviposition and incubation (Christy 1978). A female mating outside the
optimal mating period runs the risk of releasing during an unfavourable tide, which may
result in a decrease in offspring survivorship (Morgan and Christy 1995). Although females
may gain from spending more time searching and assessing potential mates, when time is
limited they often have to adjust their mate choice criteria to ensure a successful mating
(Backwell and Passmore 1996).
Mate choice in fiddler crabs is often based on the sequential assessment of male
phenotypic traits and burrow quality (Backwell and Passmore 1996; deRivera 2005). Male
courtship rate is an important indicator of male mating success in Uca annulipes,

where

females preferentially sample males with a faster wave rate than their close neighbours
(Backwell et al. 1999). Females often choose mates according to size, selecting males that
closely match their body size (e.g. Goshima et al. 1996; deRivera 2005). However, burrow
quality is considered the most important determinant of female reproductive success in
many fiddler crab species (Christy 1983). If the burrow collapses while the female is
incubating, she could lose her entire reproductive investment. In U. pugilator,

females

prefer stable burrows that are less likely to collapse during oviposition and incubation
(Christy 1983). Burrow quality may also determine incubation rate since air temperature
inside a burrow may vary with burrow size (Christy 1987; deRivera 2005).
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We Studied a population of Uca mjoebergi to determine if females are flexible in
their mate choice decisions for both male and burrow properties when optimal lar\'al
release time is highly restricted. Uca mjoebergi

experience extremely high temporal

constraints because they occur in the high inter-tidal zone and are inundated infrequently by
the tide. This greatly restricts the amount of time available for lar\'al release. Females
mating at suboptimal times are almost certain to experience a failed mating since tidal
cover will be absent once their larvae have fully developed. Female U.

mjoebergi,

therefore, have a very limited time available to find a mate and still allow sufficient time
for subsequent larval development and successful release. Under such extreme temporal
constraints, we predict that females should adjust their preference of both male phenotypic
traits and resource quality over the mating period to ensure successful larval incubation
within the time available.

METHODS
Study species and area
Uca mjoebergi is a small fiddler crab that lives in large mixed-sex colonies at high densities
on inter-tidal mudflats. As in most fiddler crab species, both sexes are highly territorial and
males aggressively defend burrows (Jennions and Backwell 1996; personal obser\'ations).
During the mating period, receptive females leave their burrows and sample a number of
males before selecting a mate. Courting males wave their enlarged claw to attract sampling
females to their burrows. A female can do one of three things while sampling for a mate: 1)
she can approach a male and his burrow and then bypass him to continuing sampling
through the population; 2) approach a male and enter his burrow for a few seconds before
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continuing to sample; or 3) approach a male, enter his burrow and remain there to mate
with him. Once a female has selected a male, he seals both of them in the burrow and
copulation takes place underground. After oviposition, the male leaves the burrow while the
female remains until she releases her larvae.
We studied a population of Uca mjoebergi at East Point Reserve in Darwin,
Austral ia from October 2004 to January 2005. The study population covers an area of
approximately 50 x 200 m. It occurs in the highest inter-tidal zone and is therefore
inundated only by the highest diurnal and nocturnal spring tides. As a consequence the site
is inundated for approximately five consecutive days during each 14-day semi-lunar cycle,
after which it remains uncovered by high tides for up to 10 days. Females therefore have
only four or five days in which to release their aquatic larvae. To determine population size
distribution, we set up 0.5 x 0.5 m plots {n=\l) randomly throughout the study site. All
individuals in the plots were caught and measured for carapace width and major claw
length (males only), as well as nearest neighbouring burrow distance (cm).

Following sampling females
We followed actively sampling females over seven semi-lunar tidal cycles. To follow
females without disturbing them, we remained approximately 1.5 m ft-om the female and
dropped a numbered bead through a long pipe to mark the location of each visited male.
We distinguished between an approach to a male and an approach that was followed by a
burrow entry by dropping a second coloured bead at the burrows that were entered. A
mating was confirmed when the female remained in the burrow and the male either
displayed mate guarding behaviour at the burrow entrance or sealed the entrance with a
sand plug. This behaviour indicates a successful mating because females that were removed
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from a burrow once the male left always produced a clutch of eggs (unpublished data).
Sampling time was recorded from when the female was first detected to when she entered
the mated males' burrow. The distance between each successively sampled burrow was
then measured to determine the total distance travelled by the female. Since it was not
always possible to detect a female the moment she began sampling, the measures we
obtained are underestimates of female sampling behaviour. While the female was being
followed, a second person filmed the visited males as they courted the female using a Sony
DCR-TRV16E digital video camera. Wave rate of sampled males was determined using the
event recording program Jwatcher©. To confirm that our tracking and marking methods did
not disturb the sampling process we observed ten sampling females from a stationary
position ± 3 m away and compared the number of visits made to the number recorded while
tracking females.
Once a mating was confirmed, the mated pair and all visited males were caught and
measured for carapace width and major claw length (mm). Since it was impossible to make
accurate casts of burrows in the type of substrate that covered the study site, burrow width
and length were measured as potential indicators of burrow quality. Burrow width (mm)
was measured as the distance between the sides at the widest part of the burrow aperture
using calipers.

Burrow length (mm) was measured by pushing a fiexible tube down the

burrow and measuring the inserted length with a ruler.

Measuring burrow temperature
Burrow temperature from a subset of burrows that were randomly selected within the
population were measured for internal temperature. We used a Physitemp temperature
recorder (model BAT-12) consisting of an insulated cord connected to a digital reading
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meter by a terminal microphone plug that measured temperature to the nearest 0.1 °C.
Surface air temperature was taken immediately before each burrow was measured for
internal temperature and burrow width. Temperature readings were taken at the entrance of
each burrow and 5 cm down the length of the burrow shaft. A third temperature reading
was taken if the probe could be inserted further than 5 cm into the burrow without
obstruction. This measurement was used to calculate the rate of temperature decrease inside
the burrow.

Statistical analysis
All data were tested for normality or transformed to approximate normality before using
parametric tests. Sampling data were analyzed using linear mixed models using REML to
estimate parameters, with female identity as a random factor to control for multiple data
points from the same female. Female carapace width was set as a covariate to control for
female size. In the case of pair-wise comparisons, alpha levels were adjusted using
sequential Bonferroni procedure. Burrow temperature data were analyzed using general
linear models with surface air temperature set as a covariate, thereby controlling for daily
variation in outside temperature. All analyses were conducted using SPSS 13.

RESULTS
General sampling description
Unlike most fiddler crab species, peak sampling time for U. mjoebergi

occurred near the

end of neap tides (first/last quarter moon) rather than over spring tides. Matings occurred
over five successive days within a semi-lunar cycle (Figure 1). Females sampled an average
of 2.2± 1.6 SD males (range: 1-6; n=22 females) and never visited the same male twice.
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Sampling females that were observed from a stationary position sampled 2.0 ± 1.1 SD
males. The marking method is therefore unlikely to have affected the sampling process
since there was no difference in the number of males sampled when burrows were marked
or unmarked.

6 -
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Day of cycle

Figure 1. Frequency of mating over a semi-lunar tidal cycle in U. mjoebergi. Matings were
documented over seven tidal cycles and occurred over a five day period. The highest
amplitude spring tides occur on days 1 and 14.
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T h e n u m b e r o f s a m p l e d m a l e s w a s positively correlated w i t h both distance travelled
( 5 0 . 2 ± 7 3 . 4 c m ) and total t i m e spent s a m p l i n g ( 3 3 0 . 6 ± 4 1 3 . 2 sec) and n o n e of the three
m e a s u r e s declined as the c y c l e p r o g r e s s e d (Table 1). F e m a l e s did not simply m o v e b e t w e e n
a d j a c e n t b u r r o w s as the d i s t a n c e b e t w e e n s u c c e s s i v e l y s a m p l e d b u r r o w s w a s significantly
larger t h a n the d i s t a n c e b e t w e e n nearest n e i g h b o u r b u r r o w s ( M a n n W h i t n e y J7-test, Z
= 7 . 1 5 , / ' < 0 . 0 0 ] ; s a m p l e d b u r r o w s : 4 0 . 6 ± 2 3 . 1 c m , « = 2 6 ; nearest n e i g h b o u r i n g burrows:
12.6±5.3cm,

n=95).

Female choice for male size
T h e t w o m e a s u r e s o f m a l e b o d y size, c a r a p a c e w i d t h and m a j o r c l a w length, w e r e highly
correlated ( P e a r s o n ' s correlation: r = 0 . 9 1 , ? < 0 . 0 0 1 , n=A9). All statistical analyses for male
size w e r e t h e r e f o r e d o n e u s i n g m a j o r c l a w length only. F e m a l e s sampled m a l e s that w e r e
s i g n i f i c a n t l y larger t h a n t h o s e in the general p o p u l a t i o n (/ijo4=2.35, ? = 0 . 0 2 ;

sampled

m a l e s : 15.7±2.6 m m , « = 4 9 ; m a l e s f r o m p o p u l a t i o n : 13.9±4.6 m m , n=51). Furthermore, the
s a m p l i n g pattern of individual f e m a l e s w a s related to their size, with larger f e m a l e s
s a m p l i n g b i g g e r m a l e s ( P e a r s o n ' s correlation: r = 0 . 3 8 5 , P = 0 . 0 0 6 ; all sampled males: «=49).
M a l e w a v e rate s h o w e d no r e l a t i o n s h i p with male size ( P e a r s o n ' s correlation: 7-=0.005,
/ ' = 0 . 9 8 , « = 1 9 ) . T h e r e w a s i n s u f f i c i e n t data to d e t e r m i n e if the w a v e rate of sampled and
m a t e d m a l e s varied t h r o u g h t h e m a t i n g period, but our limited d a t a gave no indication of
this.
T h e r e w a s s i g n i f i c a n t t e m p o r a l variation in the size of the m a l e s that f e m a l e s
selected as mates.

W h e n f e m a l e size w a s controlled f o r , t h e size of the mated m a l e

s i g n i f i c a n t l y d e c r e a s e d as the m a t i n g period progressed ( T a b l e 2). T h e d r o p in mated m a l e
size w a s not caused by t e m p o r a l variation in f e m a l e size since the size of s a m p l i n g f e m a l e s
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did not c h a n g e o v e r the m a t i n g period (Table I). T h e decHne w a s also not a result of larger
m a l e s b e i n g a b s e n t later in the m a t i n g period as t h e size o f s u r f a c e active m a l e s did not
vary ( D a r b y D A a n d B a c k w e l l P R Y u n p u b l i s h e d data). In fact, the size of rejected m a l e s
r e m a i n e d c o n s i s t e n t t h r o u g h o u t the m a t i n g period ( T a b l e 2). T h e r e w a s a significant
n e g a t i v e r e l a t i o n s h i p b e t w e e n day of m a t i n g period and the size d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n the
m a t e d m a l e and the a v e r a g e size of the previously s a m p l e d m a l e s (Table 2), with 8 3 % o f
f e m a l e s m a t i n g early in t h e cycle (first 3 d a y s ) c h o o s i n g a m a l e larger than the average size
of m a l e s s a m p l e d c o m p a r e d to only 5 0 % of f e m a l e s d u r i n g the last t w o days). F u r t h e r m o r e ,
the size of m a l e s selected as m a t e s early and late in the cycle d i f f e r e d ; d u r i n g the first t w o
d a y s of the m a t i n g p e r i o d , f e m a l e s selected significantly larger m a l e s as m a t e s c o m p a r e d to
t h o s e f e m a l e s that m a t e d d u r i n g the last t w o d a y s ( F i j 3 = l 1.18, F=0.006;
m m , n=l

early: 17.9±3.0

late: 15.3±1.6 m m , «=8).

Female choice for burrows
W e f o u n d a similar t e m p o r a l pattern in the width of b u r r o w s in which f e m a l e s c h o s e to
m a t e . B u r r o w w i d t h of mated males decreased significantly as the m a t i n g period progressed
( T a b l e 2).

F e m a l e s m a t i n g early in the m a t i n g period (first t w o days), mated in b u r r o w s

that w e r e s i g n i f i c a n t l y w i d e r than those f e m a l e s m a t i n g late in the cycle (last t w o d a y s ;
F i 13=9.25, P = 0 . 0 1 early: 9 . 1 ± 1 . 2 m m , n=l

late: 7 . 9 ± 0 . 6 m m , «=8). Male size was highly

correlated with b u r r o w w i d t h ( P e a r s o n ' s correlation: r = 0 . 6 9 6 , P<0.00],

n=49).

Burrow

length of m a t e d m a l e s , h o w e v e r , did not decline o v e r the m a t i n g period (Table 2) nor w a s it
c o r r e l a t e d with m a l e size ( P e a r s o n ' s correlation: r=0.151,
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Burrow temperature
Burrow width significantly influenced the temperature of the burrow shaft, with narrower
burrows having higher interna! temperature, when controlling for daily variation in air
temperature (fi_38=5.01, P=0.03, «=39; Figure 2). For every 1 mm increase in burrow width
there was a corresponding decrease of 0.27 °C in burrow temperature. There was no
significant difference in the rate of temperature drop inside wide and narrow burrows
(Fi,21=2.52, /'=0.13, n=22),

suggesting that, with increasing length, internal burrow

temperatures will remain higher in narrower burrows.

Burrow width (mm)

Figure 2. Relationship between burrow width and internal burrow temperature (5 mm
down the burrow shaft).
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Table 1. Spearman's correlations and two-tailed probability values. Sample sizes are indicated in parenthesis. Alpha levels are
!
ts;
1

adjusted with sequential Bonferroni procedure and significant P values are indicated with *.

Day of mating
period

Female carapace
width

Total distance
travelled

Number of males
sampled

Total sampling time

0.328
(22)
0.136

-0.045
(22)
0.841

0.847
(21)
<0.001*

0.847
(21)
<0.001*

Number of males sampled

0.349
(22)
0.111

-0.079
(22)
0.726

0.983
(21)
<0.001*

Total distance travelled

0.369
(21)
0.100

-0.051
(21)
0.828

Female carapace width

0.062
(22)
0.785

I

o
oo

is
c
2

I
I
I
I
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Table 2. Partial correlations controlling for female size. Sample sizes are indicated with parenthesis. Alpha levels are adjusted with
sequential Bonferroni procedure and significant P values are indicated with *.

Day of mating
period

Burrow width of
mated male

Burrow length of
mated male

Mean size of
rejected males

Size difference
between mated
and rejected males

Mated male
size

0.187
(12)
0.186

-0.757
(12)
0.007*

-0.634

-0.555

0.205

(22)

(22)

0.009*

0.347

(22)
0.002*
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DISCUSSION
Female U. mjoebergi are highly constrained by the amount of time available for successful
larval release because they are inundated by only the highest diurnal and nocturnal tides.
Although mate searching and courtship occurred over a relatively short period compared to
other fiddler crab species (Christy 1983, Backwell and Passmore 1996; deRivera 2005),
females still actively discriminated

between males. The average distance between

successfully sampled burrows exceeded that between neighbouring burrows. This, together
with the fact that sampling females behaved

in a very distinctive manner, approaching

males quickly and deliberately close to his burrow, suggests that females were selectively
approaching preferred males and not merely the closest males to her. Females also sampled
males that were larger than the average male in the population, suggesting large males have
a mating advantage in this population.
However, female choice for male size did not remain consistent throughout the
mating period. There was a significant decrease in the size of mated males as the tidal cycle
progressed. The size of sampling females did not vary as the mating period progressed, nor
was there any change in the size of surface active males throughout the semi-lunar cycle.
Females therefore had similar sized males available to sample throughout the mating
period. Furthermore, although females were mating with different sized males, the size of
sampled males did not decrease throughout the mating period. Females mating early in the
mating period selected significantly larger males, of those sampled, compared to females
that mated late. Female U. mjoebergi appear to actively avoid selecting larger males as
mates as the mating period progresses.
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Temporal constraints have been shown to affect female choosiness for male size in
U. annulipes

(Backwell and Passmore 1996). Although females preferentially selected

larger males at the start of the mating period, they dropped their mate choice criteria for
male size as sampling time became limited. As a consequence, females became less choosy
and mated randomly with respect to male size later in the mating period. Female U.
mjoebergi, however, do not appear to be less selective for male size as the cycle progresses.
There was no temporal variation in the time females spent sampling, the distance travelled
or the number of males they sampled. If females were becoming less selective during the
mate choice process, they should be more willing to mate with the first male they encounter
(Real 1990). For example, in threespine sticklebacks, females that are forced to hold their
eggs are more likely to engage in courtship and enter a males' nest than control females
(Luttbeg et al. 2001). However, U. mjoebergi females did not mate more readily with
smaller males later in the cycle. The drop in mated male size therefore appears to be the
result of females actively selecting different sized males as the mating period progressed.
The differences in sampling behaviour between U. mjoebergi
intriguing. This population of U. mjoebergi

and U. annulipes

are

is certainly under much higher temporal

constraints compared U. annulipes, possibly causing the observed difference in sampling
behaviour between these closely related species.
Burrow width was highly correlated with male size. As a resuU, females selecting
smaller males at the end of the mating period were therefore mating in narrower burrows.
Burrow width had a significant influence on burrow temperature, with narrower burrows
having higher internal temperatures compared to wider burrows. Females mating in wide
and narrow burrows therefore experience very different internal temperatures while
incubating. By altering their preference for burrow width as the cycle progressed, females
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may be selecting burrows that optimize incubation rate. A sampling U. mjoebergi female
will often approach a courting male and briefly enter his burrow before continuing to
sample other males. Since entries are often too brief to allow the female to fully descend
the burrow, females may be assessing the width and perhaps temperature of the burrow
entrance, and not depth, when making a mate choice decision.
In many arthropod species, higher incubation temperatures result in shorter
development time (e.g. Moriyasu and Lanteigne 1998; Briere et al. 1999). Female U.
mjoebergi

that mate late are choosing burrows with higher internal temperatures. If

narrower burrows increase incubation rate, this may allow females to release larvae earlier
than if they were in wider, cooler burrows. Since females only have five days to release
larvae, females mating at the end of the mating period may be at risk of releasing their
larvae when they are no longer covered by the nocturnal high tides. Similarly, females
mating early in the cycle will lose their entire reproductive investment if they release before
there is tidal cover. By incubating in wide burrows at the start of the mating cycle and
narrow burrows near the end, females may alter the developmental rate of larvae to ensure
that they are ready for release during an optimal tidal cover.
There are other possibilities as to how females ensure they release larvae at the
correct time and their apparent reversal of burrow preference. Burrow temperatures may
vary naturally through the tidal cycle. However, given the reasonably constant diurnal air
temperatures experience at the study site this is unlikely to have a large affect on female
choice. The study population is also situated in an area of hard muddy sediment, which
provides very stable burrow structure. The susceptibility of burrows collapsing is unlikely
to be a factor affecting female choice for burrows. Another possibility is that the quality of
the females change over the mating period and this may affect developmental time.
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Burrow width has, however, been shown to influence incubation rates in another
fiddler crab species, U. crenulata (deRivera 2005). Females that were transferred to
burrows wider or narrower than the one initially selected released larvae outside the
highest-amplitude nocturnal tides. In this species, however, incubation time was negatively
correlated with burrow width, but burrow temperature was never directly measured.
Certainly, wider burrows should allow cooler, fresher air to circulate and be less affected by
high temperatures from the surface substrate as a result of holding a higher volume of air.
In accordance with this, we found that wider burrows had lower internal temperatures
compared to narrow burrows. Variable temperatures inside the burrows during incubation
may explain why developmental rates did not increase in narrow burrows in U. crenulata.
Daily fluctuations to high temperatures can often inhibit development growth (Hagstrum
and Milliken 1991; Georges et al. 2005). Larval release in U. mjoebergi is concentrated on
the highest nocturnal spring tides, with 60% of females releasing on a single night (/7=31;
unpublished data). This strongly suggests that females can manipulate developmental rate
to ensure successful larval release.
The extreme temporal constraints experienced by U. mjoebergi appear to cause
females to alter their preference for burrow width to optimise developmental time of lar\'ae.
In systems where females assess both male phenotype and resource quality, the direct
benefits from burrow quality are likely to outweigh the indirect benefits gained by selecting
high quality males (Moller and Jennions 2001). When sampling costs are high, females are
likely to prioritise traits depending on their relative affects on fitness (Fawcett and
Johnstone 2003). Females are expected to maintain high levels of choosiness for direct
benefits since their effects are immediate (Halliday 1983; Moller and Jennions 2001). Since
burrow quality is such an important determinant of female reproductive success in fiddler
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crabs, it is not surprising that extreme temporal constraints cause females to adjust their
preference for burrow width, and thereby the direct benefits of mate choice, presumably to
increase their reproductive success.
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Chapter 5 - Comparative mate evaluation

ABSTRACT
While mate choice is often assumed to be based on an absolute value that may reflect
underlying male quality, many mating systems facilitate the comparative evaluation of
males. Females can encounter a number of potential mates, either sequentially or
simultaneously, before making a mate choice decision. Consequently, the attractiveness of
one male may depend on the attractiveness of the other males a female has previously
encountered. To examine whether female choice in U. mjoebergi

is based on the

comparative evaluation of males, 1 altered the social context in which a set of options was
encountered. Using a robotic crab system to directly control claw size and wave rate,
female preference for two options was determined in the absence and presence of an
asymmetrically dominating decoy option (ADD). The decoy option was designed to change
the relative attractiveness of the two options. The presence of the ADD, however, did not
significantly alter the relative preferences for the two options in the three choice trial. This
study failed to find strong support for comparative evaluation in U. mjoebergi. However,
sexually selected traits in a complex signaling system can vary in how reliably they reflect
male quality and this may potentially mask the effects of context-dependent mate choice.

*The sample sizes for the choice experiments with and without the ADD option will be
increased to 50. This will strengthen the statistical power to 80% and allow a more robust
conclusion to be reached.
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INTRODUCTION
D e s p i t e great interest in sexual selection and mate choice, there is still little understanding
o f the basic d e c i s i o n rules that f e m a l e s use w h e n selecting a mate (Bateson and Healy,
2 0 0 5 ; K i r k p a t r i c k et al., 2 0 0 6 ; P h e l p s et al., 2006). Mate choice in m a n y theoretical m o d e l s
is o f t e n a s s u m e d to be a b s o l u t e , w h e r e f e m a l e s assess each m a l e independently of other
m a l e s (e.g. W i t t e n b e r g e r ,

1983; Real, 1990; C r o w l e y et al., 1991). In m a n y

species,

h o w e v e r , f e m a l e s e n c o u n t e r a n u m b e r of potential mates, o f t e n simultaneously

(e.g.

R i n t a m a k i et al., 1995), a l l o w i n g direct c o m p a r i s o n s a m o n g males. In such cases, female
m a t e d e c i s i o n s m a y b e b a s e d o n the c o m p a r a t i v e evaluation o f m a l e s and the attractiveness
o f a m a l e will d e p e n d on w h o he is being c o m p a r e d to, rather than his absolute value
( B a t e s o n and H e a l y , 2 0 0 5 ) .
E v i d e n c e f o r c o m p a r a t i v e evaluation in decision m a k i n g has b e e n well d o c u m e n t e d
in a n i m a l f o r a g i n g b e h a v i o u r (e.g. Waite, 2 0 0 1 ; Bateson and H e a l y , 2002, Shair et al.,
2 0 0 2 ) . In the context o f m a t e choice, f e m a l e s are often faced with similarly c o m p l e x
c h o i c e s w h e n assessing potential mates. (Bateson and H e a l y , 2005). F e m a l e s of n u m e r o u s
s p e c i e s assess m a l e s using m u l t i p l e signals, which can each c o n v e y different information
a b o u t m a l e quality ( C a n d o l i n , 2003). F e m a l e s will also benefit by m a k i n g these c o m p l e x
m a t e c h o i c e s quickly, so as to reduce the environmental and social costs that a female
m i g h t e x p e r i e n c e while s a m p l i n g ( G i b s o n and L a n g e n , 1996). By assessing quality using
t h e relative attractiveness o f the m a l e s she has encountered, a f e m a l e could m a k e such
c o m p l e x m u l t i - d i m e n s i o n a l d e c i s i o n s quickly and efficiently ( T v e r s k y , 1969; Bateson and
Healy, 2005).
A key i m p l i c a t i o n o f c o m p a r a t i v e choice is that a n i m a l s are s o m e t i m e s irrational in
t h e i r d e c i s i o n m a k i n g . U n d e r e x p e r i m e n t a l conditions, this implies that the addition of
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alternative options should affect the absolute and relative preferences for a set of options
(Ryan et al., 2007). In gray jays (Perisoreus canadensis) and hummingbirds {Selasphorus
rufus), for example, both the relative and absolute preferences for two foraging options
changed after the addition of a third decoy option (Waite, 2001; Bateson et al., 2002).
Indeed, many mate choice studies have found that females do not choose the same male
when the number of choices available is varied (Raffa et al., 2002). While much of the
variation in female mating preferences is often assumed to be a result of error (Johnstone
and Earn, 1998) or background noise (Bishop et al., 1995), the attractiveness of a male may
simply vary depending on the social context in which he is encountered (Bateson and
Healy, 2005).
Female mate choice in fiddler crabs (Genus Uca) is based on the sequential
assessment of multiple male traits. Receptive females leave their burrow and visit several
males before making a mate choice decision (deRivera, 2005; Reaney and Backwell, 2007).
Females first approach males based on major claw size and courtship behaviour and male
attractiveness is often positively correlated to claw size and wave rate (Backwell and
Passmore, 1996; Backwell et al, 1999; Backwell et al., 2006; Reaney and Backwell, 2007).
Once a female approaches a male, however, the final mate choice is based on the physical
quality of the males' burrow (Backwell and Passmore, 1996; deRivera, 2005; Reaney and
Backwell, 2007). To attract a sampling female to their burrow, males will cluster around a
single female and wave their enlarged claw. Consequently, females are simultaneously
faced with a number of potential mates that differ in more than one trait. Furthermore,
females benefit from selecting a mate quickly, since energy expenditure, vulnerability to
predators and risk of desiccation are all likely to increases during sampling (deRivera and
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Vehrencamp, 2001). Mate choice in fiddler crabs therefore appears particularly suited to the
comparative evaluation of male traits.
Here, 1 investigate whether female Uca mjoebergi initially select males based on
comparative evaluation of major claw size and wave rate. Choice trials were tested in a
series of choice experiments using robotic male crabs that mimicked the courtship
behaviour of U. mjoebergi males. The attractiveness of a specific option could therefore be
directly manipulated in mate choice trials that were carried out in the field, which
facilitated natural female sampling behaviour.
To directly test for comparative evaluation, 1 used an experimental design that is
commonly used in studies on animal foraging behaviour (see Waite, 2001; Bateson et al.,
2002; Shafir et al., 2002). If preferences are based on the comparative evaluation of a set of
options, the addition of alternative options is predicted to affect their relative preferences.
To test this, the preference for two options is determined in the absence and presence of an
asymmetrically dominating decoy (ADD). Typically, the options differ in two traits, such
that each option has one preferred and one non-preferred component. The ADD is designed
to be inferior to the one option in both traits but only in one trait to the second option,
thereby affecting the perceived value of the two options (see figure 1). If the addition of the
ADD affects the relative preferences for the two options, this represents a violation of
regularity and is regarded as strong evidence for comparative evaluation mechanisms
(Bateson and Healy, 2005).
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GENERAL METHODS
The robotic crab system
The system consisted of identical crab units and a control box that regulated the current to
each crab unit. The supply of current to the crab units was controlled by tone decoders
within the control box, typically used in touch-tone telephone systems. Each crab unit was
assigned a distinct operating frequency. The tone combinations that determined wave rate
for each crab unit during a choice trial were created using WavePad V3.02 with NCH Tone
Generator V2.01 module. A portable CD player was connected to the control unit to supply
sound to the control box. A relay switch then supplied current from the control box to the
corresponding crab unit to initiate movement of a metal arm. The movement of the metal
arm was designed to closely resemble the pattern of movement of a courting male. Crab
units consisted of a modified Servo Motor with an internal two cam system (GWServoS 0 3 N 2bb; Jaycar Electronics CAT.NO.YM2762), which controlled the motion of the
metal arm. The motor was enclosed in a plastic container and completely buried in the mud
during choice trials. A claw replica, made from a Plasticine mold of a claw, was
temporarily fixed onto the metal arm. Claw replicas were painted with yellow oil-based
enamel paint from the Dulux Tinytin range that falls within the natural range of male U.
mjoebergi claw colours (Detto et al., 2006).

Experimental procedure
Choice trials were conducted during October-November 2006 at East Point Reserve in
Darwin, Australia. During the optimal mating periods of three semi-lunar cycles, wandering
females were caught and immediately placed in plastic containers with adequate water to
prevent dehydration. Each female was then individually placed under a plastic container
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that was 20 cm from either two or three robotic crab units. For the two choice trials, the
crab units were positioned 5 cm apart on one side of the female and the position of the two
test claws was randomised for each choice. When the ADD was added to the choice, three
crab units were positioned in an arc, such that each claw was still 5 mm from the
neighbouring claw and 20 cm from the female. The ADD was always placed in between the
two test claws.
After approximately 30 seconds, 1 remotely lifted the container holding the female.
A positive response was scored if the female moved calmly and deliberately towards an
option and stepped onto the plastic top of one of the crab units. Females that moved
immediately after the lid was removed or did not clearly approach an option were
disregarded. 1 tested 20 different females for each two choice trial and responsive females
were re-used in subsequent trials. In trials containing the ADD, females were tested until a
total of 30 choices were made for the two test claws (choices made for the ADD option
were not included in the analyses). A total of 123 females were used in the experimental
trials. The majority of the females tested (95%) were highly responsive towards the robotic
units, making clear and definite choices.

PREFERENCE TRIALS AND RESULTS
Female preference for male size and wave rate
Firstly, 1 tested the strength of female preference for wave rate and claw size separately in a
series of two choice trials. Female preference for claw size was determined by presenting a
female with two claws that had equal wave rates (0.14 waves/sec) but differed in claw size
(mm). The pairs of claw sizes that were tested were: (1) 23 versus 17; (2) 23 versus 19; (3)
17 versus 14; and (4) 19 versus 17. Females showed a significance preference for large
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claw size in trials 1, 2 and 3, but showed a weaker preference for the larger claw in trial 4
(Table 1). Female preference increased with increasing size difference between the two
claw options. The size difference between the two claws in trial 4 represented the smallest
of the tested pairs (2 mm), possibly explaining the weaker preference.
Females were then presented with two claws of equal size (22 mm) but differing in
wave rates. To prevent any one claw being an inadvertent leader to his neighbour (see
chapter 6), wave rates were designed to increase exponentially but which fell within the
natural variation of the population. 1 tested the following wave rates (waves/sec): (1) 0.28
versus 0.07; (2) 0.28 versus 0.14; (3) 0.14 versus 0.07 and (4) 0.07 versus 0.03. Females
showed a significant preference for the faster wave rate in all four trials but did not show an
increased preference as the difference in the two wave rates increased (Table 1).
Females were then presented with two claws that differed in both claw size and
wave rate. The larger claw, 23 mm, had a wave rate of 0.14 (claw A), while the smaller
claw, 17 mm, had a wave rate of 0.28 (claw B). Each option therefore had one preferred
and one non-preferred trait. Females did not show a significant preference for either claw,
with 60 % (12/20) of females selecting claw A (binominal test: P = 0.503).
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Table 1. T w o choice trials testing female preference for claw size and wave rate.
N = 20 f o r each choice and * indicates a significant preference at a = 0.05.

Percentage of females

P value

selecting first option
Female preference for claw size ( m m )
23 versus 17

90

<0.001*

23 versus 19

85

0.003*

17 versus 14

80

0.012*

19 versus 17

65

0.26

0.28 versus 0.07

80

0.012*

0.28 versus 0.14

80

0.012*

0.14 versus 0.07

85

0.003*

0.07 versus 0.03

80

0.012*

Female preference for w a v e rate (waves/sec)
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The effect of an asymmetrically dominating decoy
Female preference for claws A and B was then tested in the presence of an ADD option (19
m m claw size and 0.07 waves/sec wave rate). Claw A was therefore more attractive than
the A D D on both traits because it was larger and had a faster wave rate. Claw B, on the
other hand, had only one preferred trait (wave rate) over the ADD option (Figure 1). When
the A D D was added to the choice set, female preference for claw A remained nonsignificant, but did increased by 10% (21/30; binomial test: P = 0.115). The relative
preference for claw A and B, however, did not differ significantly from the initial
preference (60:40) in the two choice trial (Fisher exact test: P = 0.55).

ClawB

0.28-

Claw A

0.14-

0.07Asymmetrically
dominating decoy

17

19

23

C l a w length ( m m )

Figure 1. Position of an ADD option relative to claws A and B. Claw A is more attractive
than claw B for size but less attractive for wave rate. The ADD option is dominated by claw
A on both traits, but only one trait for claw B (wave rate).
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DISCUSSION
The comparative mate evaluation hypothesis predicts that females use the relative
attractiveness of a male, rather than his absolute attractiveness, when making mate choice
decisions. Consequently, female preference for males should be context-dependent
(Bateson and Healy, 2006). 1 examined whether female U. mjoebergi

use comparative

evaluation of males by determining if female preference for two options was influenced by
the addition of an ADD option. By adding such a decoy to the choice set, a females'
relative preference is predicted to shift towards the option that is superior to the decoy in
both traits if females are using comparative evaluation of males (Sedikides et al., 1999;
Shafir et al., 2002). While the addition of an ADD did increase the preference for the
superior option (claw A) by 10%, there was no significant change in the relative
preferences for the two claw options. Although the mating system of U. mjoebergi appears
to facilitate the comparative mate evaluation, this study failed to provide strong conclusive
support for context-dependent mate choice in the presence of an ADD.
This result suggests that female U. mjoebergi are not selecting males based on their
relative attractiveness. However, it may also be possible that evidence for comparative
evaluation of male traits may difficult to detect in complex signaling systems. In a study on
tungara frogs {Physalaemus pustulosus),

for example, Kirkpatrick et al., (2006) failed to

find support for context-dependent mate choice (violation of transitivity), but also showed
that females were not using strict preference functions when selecting mates. One
possibility is that females may weigh the importance of each trait differently when
presented with options that vary in multiple traits. The variability of a trait in a complex
signaling system, for example, often determines how important it is as a female choice
criterion (Candolin, 2003). It may be easier to assess differences among individuals using a
-
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highly variable trait (Reid and Weatherhead, 1990). As in many fiddler crab species
(Backwell et al., 1998), neighbouring male U. mjoebergi often wave in close synchrony at
sampling females. As a result, there is very little variation in wave rate during active
courting behaviour (see chapter 6). Claw size variation may, therefore, be easier to assess
than wave rate differences and provide more reliable information to females when selecting
a male. This may be reflected in the increase in the strength of female preference for male
claw size difference, which was absent for wave rate. If females are placing different
emphasis on claw size and wave rate, this may make the effect of the social context on
female preference for these traits less apparent and thus difficult to detect in U. mjoebergi.
A negative result may therefore not necessarily rule out context-dependent mate choice, but
may possibly indicate that numerous factors affect how females assess each trait in a
complex signal (Kirkpatrick et al., 2006).
The rules by which females make mate choice decisions are likely to be more
multifaceted than the underlying assumptions currently used in mate choice studies. The
comparative evaluation hypothesis certainly provides an appealing explanation for much of
the variation found in female preferences. The assessment of options that differ in multiple
traits is predicted be more efficient using comparative rather than absolute evaluation. This
is because it should be cognitively easier and quicker to assess each trait separately rather
than integrating the quality of all traits into one absolute value (Healy and Bateson, 2006).
There is certainly indirect evidence that mate choice is context-dependent and may be
based on the comparative evaluation of males. In both field crickets (Gryllus
and zebra finches {Taeniopygia

guttata),

lineaticeps)

for example, females changed their relative

preference for males depending on the quality of the male they had previously experienced
(Collins, 1995; Wagner et al., 2001). Furthermore, female preference for call frequencies
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can vary depending on the number of options available in painted reed frogs {Hyperolius
marmoratus;

Bishop et al., 1995). AUhough many animal systems seem well suited to

comparative mate evaluation, direct evidence is still limited to one study on humans (see
Sedikides et al., 1999). More studies are now needed to determine how widespread contextdependent mate choice is, as well as the factors that may affect it's discemibly.
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Chapter 6: Synchrony

Male fiddler crabs produce highly synchronized courtship waves. Is this cooperative
behaviour because females preferentially approach groups that wave synchronously?
Or is it competitive behaviour because females prefer males that wave first, with
resultant selection on males that generates synchrony as an epiphenomenon? We
resolved the question using robotic male crabs.

Synchronized male sexual advertisement is a spectacular phenomenon occurring in several
taxa'. It almost always involves acoustic or bioluminescent signals. There are two main
explanations'. First, male synchronization is cooperative if females prefer synchronous
groups so that all male participants potentially benefit. This could explain synchronized
bioluminescence for long-range attraction by fireflies'. Second, when two acoustic signals
are produced in rapid succession, receivers often respond more strongly to leaders than
followers ('precedence effect')^'^ Game theory models show that selection on males to
time

signals to

increase the likelihood

of

leadership

generates

synchrony

as an

epiphenomenon. This explains synchronous cricket choruses'*. The precedence effect has,
however, only been demonstrated for acoustic signals and the proximate mechanisms
invoked (e.g. call masking) are not necessarily applicable to other sensory modalities^ ^
There is no clear evidence that a conventional visual signal produced synchronously
by courting males has arisen due to females preferring synchronous groups or through a
precedence effect. However, in a fiddler crab where neighbouring males wave their major
claw in tight synchrony to attract females there is a positive correlation between leadership
and attractiveness^

This suggests that the precedence effect drives synchrony but

experimental evidence is lacking.
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We therefore built four robotic fiddler crabs that resemble courting males to
investigate synchrony in Uca mjoebergi (see chapter 5 for details). Mate-searching females
approach a cluster of males and enter one male's burrow. If suitable, they stay and mate.
For 24 females we measured wave synchrony between the visited male and his nearest
neighbour as

a=[(tn-tv)/Tv]x360°

( t n - t v

is the time difference between wave onset by the

neighbour and visited male; Tv is the interval between successive waves by the visited
male). There is perfect synchrony if a=0° or 360° and perfect alternation if a=180°. In U.
mjoebergi courtship waves are synchronous (a=5.2°±6.8s.e.; Rayleigh's test, Z = 17.1, P <
0.0001) (Fig la; Video 1*).
Mate choice trials were conducted on a mudflat in Darwin, Australia. In each
experiment one pair of robotic crabs was set up 40cm from a second pair (robots 5cm apart
within pairs). All robots had the same wave rate (8.4waves/min). We then captured a
naturally mate-searching female and placed her under a cup equidistant between the pairs.
After acclimation, we released her and noted which robot she approached. Females exhibit
behaviour characteristic of mate choice when they approached these robots (e.g. typical
jerky movements; Video 2*). We only scored a trial if the female saw all four robots wave
at least twice before choosing, /'-values are from binomial tests (n=40 females/experiment).
We first offered females a choice between a synchronous pair (a=0°) and a pair
giving alternate waves (a=180°). Females did not prefer the synchronous pair (19 vs 21,
P=OM).

However, wave alternation in one pair will always result in leader-follower

relationships between pairs: the synchronous pair being leaders for one male and follower
of the other (here a=90° and 270°). We therefore gave females another choice ensuring
perfect three-way alternation between a synchronous pair and two asynchronous males.
Again, females did not prefer the synchronous pair (18 vs 22, ^=0.64). This design,
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however, always creates a leader and follower within the asynchronous pair (here a=120°).
Interestingly, females that approached the asynchronous pair significantly preferred the
leader (17 vs 5, /'=0.017). In two subsequent experiments we ensured that one male in the
asynchronous pair had waves that alternated with those of the synchronous pair but
reduced the within-pair leader-follower relationship to a=60° then a=30°. Again, females
did not prefer synchrony (P=0.08 and 0.88), but still preferred the leader when they
approached the asynchronous pair (^=0.009 and 0.001) (Fig lb,c).
Our experiments show that synchrony is not favoured because male U. mjoebergi
cooperate to create a synchronously waving group. If anything, females preferred to
approach the asynchronous pair (pooled data: /'=0.13). Females that approached a leaderfollower pair strongly preferred the leader. The preference was similar when a was 120°,
60° or 30° (5t^=0-67, P=OJ\).

The degree of synchrony (a) at which females no longer

prefer leaders is unknown but must be <30°. Interestingly, real males whose burrows were
visited by mate-searching females were not leaders relative to their neighbour (Wilcoxon
test. Z=1.23, P=0.22, n =24). This suggests that highly synchronised waving (a~5°) by
males in nature has eliminated any detectable precedence effect.
The most plausible explanation for synchrony is that it is an epiphenomenon of
selection on males to adjust signal timing because females prefer leaders''^ Previously, an
explanation that invoked this 'precedence effect' only seemed relevant for acoustically
signalling species'•^ Here we experimentally show that this effect is also relevant for a
conventional visual signal. Our finding raises wider questions about the neurobiology and
psychophysics of the precedence effect.

*Videos are available at http://www.anu.edu.au/BoZo/backwell3
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Figure 1. (a) Mean phase angle for 24 male pairs; (b) female preference for synchronous
waves versus leading-following waves when a=60°; (c) female preference for
synchronous waves versus leading-following waves when a=30°.
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